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,fl Krysko, Romond Speed
* 75 MPH To Capture Car-

teret Man; Shots Fired ,
WOODBRIDGE—Joseph Beres,

25, Pershing Avenue, Carteret,
captured by Patrolman • Elmer

: Krysko and William Romond af-
ter a wild chase in which several
shots were fired, is now in the
county jail where he will have
plenty of time to refresh his mem-
ory regarding the theft of a car
and several other charges about
which he was questioned but re-
fused any information.

Beres' companion, Stephen Go-
denich, 2'i, 562 Aim on Avenue,
Woodbrklg-e, has been turned over
to the probation office for violation
of his parole. He has been returned
to the Rahway Reformatory

Patrolman Krysko was at the
wheel of a police car on Port Read-
ing Road with Patrolman William
Romond as his companion when he
received word a car had been
stolen from Perth Amboy. A short
time later, the car passed the offi-
cers at a high rate of speed.

Krysko gave chase and at one
time the speedometer read 75 miles
an hour. The officers fired repeat-
edly into the air in an attempt to
stop the car. Finally the car turned
into Garden Avenue and the offi-
cers saw two men get out. They
fired into the air again but one of
,the men got away. Krysko cornered

*%he other man who was cringing
in fear in the marsh grass. The
officer searched his prisoner and
found several .32 calibre bullets in
his pocket but no gun. It is believed
the bandits threw a gun away dur-
ing the wild chase

Tries To Escape
-r. Just as Krysko was putting his

prisoner into the radio car he at-
tempted to get away and the officer
was forced to use his nightstick.
Meanwhile Officer Romond was
making a thorough search of the
vicinity for the other bandit but
without success. - . . . - : -

Brought to headquarters the
prisoner refused to give his name
or any information regarding him-
self. However, he was quickly iden-
tified as Beres by Carteret police
and through local records. Beres
had served time before.

Police believe that Beres was
involved in many of the robberies
which occurred recently in this sec-
tion but no amount of questioning
would get him to admit to any-
thing. He said he "didn't remem-
ber."

Godenich, who was known to be
Beres' "shadow", and whom police
questioned as to the possibility of
being the latter's companion the

{Continued on Page 6)

RARITAN TOWNSHIP-^-Mayor
Walter C. Christensen and Com-
missioner James C. Forgione were
speakers at a meeting • of the
Pumptown Civic Association held
Monday in Oak Tree firehouse.

Mayor Christensen, discussed
the commission form of govern-
ment as related to the administra-
tion of the Township. During his
talk he cited the loss of ratables
in the acquisition of Township
property for Camp Kilmer and
Raritan Arsenal and declared that
a step toward recovery from this
loss to the Township's financial
structure has been taken with the
location of the Ford Motor Com-
pany plant here.

He said that the new plant,
which is expected to be completed
late in 194G or early in 1947, and
which will employ almost 3,000
"workers from surrounding areas,
will 'benefit the township through
the new homcbuilding that it will
encourage and the consequent in-
flux of the township of new resi-
dents. He said that the plant will
go a long way toward maintaining
full employment in surrounding
areas and declared that it£ locat-
ing here offsets the loss to the

«f township of the proposed race
' track.

Forgione, chairman of the De-
partment of Public Works, traced
the history in this country of the
commission form of government,
citing the first such' use of "the

.system in Galveston, Texas, in
1830, and pointing out that it was
first used in this state in 1911,

With last night's meeting, offi-
cials of the association launched a
membership drive. It was pointed
out by spokesmen for the civic

roup that organizations of this
Tcind are in a position to render
valuable aid to the growth and
development of the community,
and they, asked the complete sup-
port of all residents in the area.
Efforts will be made to increase
the representation at future meet-
ings a nd to enlarge the associa-
tion's membership roll.

Extensive'Industrial •Development Taking Place In Township;
New Plant Building Under Way? Others Increasing Facilities
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been filed by the American Cyana.
mid Co., Cutters Dock Road, with
Building Inspector William All-
gaier, for a $65,000 addition to its
present plant.

The addition will be a Stearate
Plant and will be a one-story struc-
ture approximately 90 feet by 140
feet. The new building will make
it possible for the concern to em-
ploy more local men, it was
learned.

Meanwhile building activities
have shown a decided increase dur-
ing the past few months. Engineer-

ing plans are being drawn for the
Pyro Plastics plant on West Pond
Road and Route 35 and original
drawing's reveal a modernistic
building.

If the residents of the Town-
ship do not object, a model ice
cream plant will be constructed in
the near future near the Clover-
leaf. Hearing on an ordinance to
change the site to a light industrial
zone will be held November 5.

Last week the Catalin Corpora-
of • America obtained a building I
permit to construct a one-story |

hollow tile and concrete building
on its property on Meadow Road,
Fords. Estimated cost of construc-
tion is $26,189. In August, they
obtained a permit for a three-story
hollow 4tile and concrete building
estimated to cost $32,318 when
completed.

Snell Co. Expands
Shell Oil Company has obtained

a certificate of occupancy for its
$52,500 office building and a per-
mit for an addition to cost $6,500
and on Monday another permit was
issued to the company for a second
addition to cost $8,000.

The Petroleum Solvent Company
Plant, Cliff Road, . Port Reading,
is now under construction and is
estimated ' to cost $65,000., The
plant will give employment to
Township residents.

Others who have obtained build-
ing per-mits during the past few
months are: The Ceramics Art
Studio, Route 35, estimated to cost
$3,000; Shinn Airways, Iselin, two
buildings, estimated to cost $6,-
500; Gutman Lumber, St. George
Avenue, storage building, esti-
mated to cost $6,000.

QuIgleyNamed
By Red Cross

WOOBBRIDGTE — H u g h B.
Quigley was re-elected chairman
of W-oodbridge Chapter, Red
Cross, at the annual dinner meet-
ing held last night at the Method-
ist Church. Others elected were:

Honorary chairman, Mrs. Whit-
ney C. Leeson; vice chairmen,
Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen and Dr.
I. T. Spencer; treasurer, Harry
Sechrist; secretary, Mrs. Percy
Austin.

District chairmen: Avenel, Mrs.
Frank Barth; Colonia, Mrs. W. C.
Asbury; Fords, Mrs. Jensen;
Hopelawn, Mrs. Anna Gutwein;
Iselin, Mrs. Harold Mouncey;
Keasbey, Mrs. Betty Racz; Port
Reading, Martin Braun.

Board of Directors: For one
year, Mrs. C. C. Dobbs, Mrs.
George Zehrer; two years, Mrs.
A. Katz,' Miss Angelina Lombardi,
Walter Warr; three years, Mrs.
George L. O'Neil, Mrs. Leland
Reynolds, Mrs. George F. Hunter,
Mrs. Martin Hanson, Mrs. Damon
Tyrrell, Rev. C. A. Galloway.

White Church To Sponsor
Family Hallowe'en Party

WOODBRIDGE—A Hallowe'en
party for members of the First
Presbyterian Church and families
will be held Wednesday at the
Sunday School rooms.

There will be games for young
and old, and a program ,of enter-
tainment will be presented. The
affair will be held from 8:00 until
10:30,P. M.

Avenel Republican Club
To Conduct Rally Oct. 29

AVENEL — Plans for a mon-
ster rally to be held October 29
at Tyrone's, formerly the Klub
Kalita, Superhighway, have been
completed by the Avenel Repub-
lican Club, Inc. In addition to
talks by the various Republican
candidates there will be a game
social and. refreshments.

Mrs. James O'Brien and Spen-
cer Green are in charge. All are
welcome.

Theatre, Radio, Stars Expected
At Giant Victory Bond Rally

Date For Program To
Be Set Soon; $875,900
Is Township Quota

WOODBRIDGE—As final plans
are being completed for the Vic-
tory Bond Drive which begins Mon-
day and ends December 7, Pearl
Harbor Day, Fred P. Buntenbach,
general chairman, announced that
a Township-wide rally will be held
the end of next month. Theatrical
and radio stars are expected to
participate. The date and complete
program will be announced as soon
as further information is received
from the Treasury Department.

Meanwhile committees are being
organized in an effort to sell bonds
amounting to $875,000, the quota
assigned to Woodbridge Township.
Mr. Buntenbach is being assisted
by Theodore Brichze, cashier of the
Fords National Bank, as co-chair-
man.

Others serving on the committee
are: Mayor August F. Greiner,
honorary chairman; Mrs. H. D.
Clark, chairman of the Woman's
Division; W. Guy Weaver, post
office sales; A. J. Sabo, theatre di-
vision.; Hugh B. Quigley, industrial
and payroll deductions plan; O. J.
Morganson, Municipal employes;
Vietoi* C. Nicklas, schools . and
teachers; Miss Ruth Wolk, public
information.

Mr. Buntenbach said he will seek
the cooperation of Township mer-
chants in erecting numerous com-
bination "welcome home and vic-
tory bond" signs. The signs may be
ordered through Mr. Buntenbach
or Mr. Brichze at a nominal sum.

The chairman stated that every
man woman and child in the Town-,
ship must cooperate if the munici-
pality is to reach the quuuti a-*.
forth in the Victory Loan. He call-
ed upon all workers to begin work
promptly on Monday and continue
through December 7 with iheir ef-
fort to place the bonds in the hands
of every individual able to buy.

Of the $875,000 quota set for
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I CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS]
Note: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than Tuesday of each week.

OCTOBER
25-—Variety show, sponsored by Woodbridge Local, Patrolmen's

Benevolent Association at State Theatre. .
Welcome Home Dinner-Dance, sponsored by Sewaren Re-

publican Club, Inc., at Land and Water Club.
26—Fall dance, sponsored by Sewaren Democratic Club at Se-

waren School.
Limcheon served by Builders' Circle, Woodbxidge Meth-

odist Church, in Sunday School rooms, from noon to 1:30.
Card party, benefit of National War Fund, sponsored by

Third Ward Democratic Club, 91 Avenel Street.
20 and 27—Annual fall rummage sale, sponsored by Sewaren

Home and School Circle, in school basement.
27—Masquerade party, sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary, Colonia

Fire Company, Masonic Hall, Rahway.
27—Costume party, sponsored by Charles Flynn Association,

at Black Cat Inn, Avenel.
29 and 30—St. John's First Aid Squad minstrel show at School

No. 14, Fords.
30—Square dance, sponsored by Senior Sodality of St. James'

Church, at St. James Auditorium.
30—Port Reading Fire Co. Auxiliary Hallowe'en party.

Sewaren Home and School Circle meeting at 3 P. M. in
school audtiorium.

31—Hallowe'en party for congregation of First Presbyterian
Church of Woodbridge.

Hallowe'en dance, sponsored by Buddies A. C, at Colum-
bus Hall, Port Reading.

NOVEMBER
1-2-3—St. Andrew's Church bazaar in church auditorium.
3—Annual roast beef dinner, sponsored by Iselin Volunteer

Fire Co. No. 1, Green Street firehouse.
4—Barn dance, sponsored by Our Lady of Peace Church,

Fords.
'6—4 to 8 P. M.: Spaghetti supper, sponsored by Ladies' Auxil-

iary, Avenel Fire Co., at firehouse. ______
7—Avenel Woman's Club birthday party, 91 Avenel Street.

Meeting of Rosary Society of St. Andrew's Church.
8—Annual turkey dinner and bazaar, sponsored by Builders'

Circle of Woodbridge Methodist Church. Dinner served
from 5:30 to 7:30. Bazaar starts at 3 :P. M.

Meeting of clergy and laymen for the organization of
Neighborhood Unity Inter-faith Association, at Memo-
rial Municipal Building- at 8 P. M.

9—Hopelawn Home and School Association danc,e, at Hope-
lawn School Auditorium. .

Card party, benefit of Children's Department of Sewaren
Library, at Sewaren School. •

IS—Ladies' Aid Society meeting-, at Avenel Presbyterian
Church.

Meeting Ladies' Auxiliary Avenel Fire Co.
Meeting of Avenel Junior Woman's Club.

16—Bazaar, sponsored by Ladies' Aid Society of Avenel Presby-
terian Church, at the church.

18—-Thanksgiving party, sponsored by Court Mercedes, Catholic
Daughters of America.

20—White Elephant Sale, sponsored by Sewaren Home and
School Circle. ' .

the Township, 220,000 is in Series
E Bonds; $180,000 in other issues
to individuals and $475,000 to cor-
porate bonds sold to industries.

Passes to the State Theatre will
be issued to each purchaser of a
Victory Bond.

Shell Dinner Toastmaster

H. V. LeBouryeau

Shell Service
Dinner Held

SEWAREN —Over 300 guests
were present last night at a Serv-
ice Birthday Dinner of the em-
ployees of the Sewaren Plant of
Shell Oil Co., at Hotel Essex
House, Newark.

H. V. LeBourveau, plant man-
ager, served as toastmaster, and
presentation of Service Awards
to employees with 15 and 10 years
of service, -was made by Hugh B.
Quigley, Terminal Superintend-
ent, and T. C. Moriarity, Com-
pound House Superintendent.

Guests included R. N. Duncan,
P. W. Engels, W. Jaeger, L.- A.
Lohman, E. G. Davis, from the
main office; R. F. Carey, W. J.
Lamb, M. J. Hannon, M. Bogstahl,
from the New York Division, and
Charles E. Gregory, publisher of
the INDEPENDENT-LEADER.

Music was furnished by George
Ruddy, and a novel program which
also served as a place card, was
prepared for the occasion. •

Lions To Aid
In Bond Drive

FORDS—Joseph Dambach was
named as chairman, of a commit-
tee to work in. harmony with off-
cials for the Victory Loan drive
at a meeting of" the Fords Lions
Club. Theodore Brichze, co-chair-
man of the Township .drive, gave
a talk on the campaign.

Adolph Quadt, president, named
the following- committee to assist
Mr. Dambach Gustave Bergman,
Nels Chirstensen, Henry Dambach,
Frank Dunham, Charles Germaine,
George Lang, Phil Goldinher, Sam-
uel Katz, Charles Leuenberger,
Anton Lund, Charles Marosi, An-
drew Nogrady, Holger Rasmussen,
Harry Petrovonsky, Irving Rosen-
blum, Howard Sharp, Rev. Jams
Sheridan, Harold Vogel and Ray
Wilck.

Daniel Sandorff, recently dis-
charged from the Seabees, was
welcomed back to the club and the
following new members were ac-
cepted Louis and James Varady,
Henry Sorenson and William
-Warren.

Germaine was named by Presi-
dent Quadt to the boys and girls
committee to assist Martin Ger-
gasko, chairman. Quadt also re-
vealed that 594 Lions had attended
the annual pilgrimage this year to
the State Home for Boys at James-
burg.

The next meeting of the club
will be held on November 5 instead
of the regular meeting 'date, which
this year falls on Armistice Day.

11 In October
Draft Quota

WOODBRIDGE—Eleven Town-
ship men left here yesterday as
the October contingent of selectees
from Draft Board No. 3. They
were:

Robert B. Davis, 127 Prospect
Street, Woodbridge; Richard J.
Demish, 9 Center Street, (Port
Reading; Newell L. Jordan, 12
Prospect Avenue, Avenel; Charles
Kalinch, Benjamin Avenue, Ise-
lin; Albert L. Large, 41 Chase
Avenue, Avenel; Joseph S. Maul,
Ratchlen Avenue at Florida Grove
Road, Hopelawn; George J. No-
vak, 20 Vernon Avenue, Sewaren;
Daniel C. Rasmussen, 66 Hunt
Street, Iselin; Robert A.' Rebeck,
502 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords'; Francis H. Trevena, 872
Ziegler Avenue, Avenel; Otto A.
Winberg, 37 Smith Street, Ave-
nel.

Stephen Gallant, 223 Old Road,
Sewaren, was inducted into the
Army September 25 and his name
was inadvertently omitted from
last month's list.

Merck States
Strike Case

RAHWAY—The following state-
ment was issued by officials of
Merck & Co., regarding the strike
at its Rahway plant:.

"The present unauthorized strike
which has forced the closing of the
Merck plant in Rahway is led by
the highest paid group -of operators
in the plant. These are the stagger
shift operators. The operators on
this schedule will receive an aver-
age weekly pay of $55.90 and yet,
in addition, they demand time and
a half pay when their shift sched-
ule requires them to work on Sat-
urday and Sunday.

"The disadvantages of stagger
shift operation have been recog-
nized in Merck wage rates and it
is for this reason that they are the
highest paid group in the plant.
They get premium pay of seven
cents an hour above the rate of
regular operators. They average 43
hours pay per week for an average
of 42 hours -of work and they eat
their luncheons on company time,
which means they are only in the
plant eight hours a day as com-
pared to 9 hours for regular op-
erators.

"The company believes that
these provisions are adequate rec-
ognition of disadvantages of stag-
ger shift work."

Serviceman
Discharge
List Grows

Wild Dog Killed Three
Sheep, Health Board Told

RARITAN TOWNSHIP •— A
wild dog, believed to have killed
three sheep, is roaming around
the Oak Tree section,, it was re-
ported at a meeting of the Board
of Health Tuesday. Commissioner
Julius Engel reported the police
have been unable to find the dog.

The board discussed appointing
a permanent child hygiene nurse
but took no action. Mrs. Harry
Lins and Mrs. Margaret O'Brien
are serving at present.

The drainage problem, which is,
flooding the area in the vicinity of
Evergreen and Wildwood Ave-=
nues, Fords, was also discussed.
Board members pointed out the
condition may be caused from a
culvert in Woodbridge Township.

V. B. Skov, registrar of vital
statistics, presented a third quar-
terly report, from July 1 to Sep-
tember 30, when 26 marriage li-
censes were issued, 43 marriages
recorded, 42 births and 37 deaths
recorded. • . •

Health Officer George H. Rush
reported two persons bitten by
dogs, one . case of meningitis and
one of scarlet fever this, month.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. ' Peter

Lengel, 110 Fairfield Avenue, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ann, to Frank Molnar.
son of the'late Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Molnar, and brother of Mrs. James
Clement, 12 .Third Street, with
whom he resides.

Mr. Molnar has an honorable
discharge, from the Army after
serving four years in the South
Pacific theatre of operations'.-' No
date has been, set for the -wedding.

'Welcome Home' Sign
Greets Large Batch
Of Township GPs *

WOODBRIDGE—The "welcome
home" sign was out again this
week as more and more Township
servicemen, armed with coveted
honorable discharges arrived home
to stay. They were:

From Woodbridge: Sgt. Alex-
ander Ur, 178 Second Street;
S/Sgt. Edward T. Coley, 256 Main
Street; PFC. Vernon K. Geigel, 14
Jean Court; T/Sgt. August O.
Young, 6 Elm-wood Avenue;
S/Sgt. Maurice P. Dunigan, 536
Barron Avenue; S/Sgt. August F.
Greiner, 40 Green Street; Cpl.
Herbert Ludwigson, 620 Ridgedale
Avenue; PFC. Julius J. Takach,
78 Cutter Lane; John R. Hinkle,
S2/C, 122 Freeman Street; An-
drew Durenda, S2/C, 115 Watson
Avenue; Sgt. Nathan Bernstein, 8
East Green Street; PFC. Frank J.
Gyenes, 30 Crampton Avenue.

From Fords: Sgt. John Dynarski,
Jr., 500 Crows Mill Road; PFC.
Francis J. Egan, 820 King George
Road; PFC. Peter Litka, 86 Lib-
erty Street; Sgt. John S. Toth, 51
Maxwell Avenue; Sgt. . Coleman
Barney, 34 Hornsby Street; Pvt.
Danti Galigani, 7 Ivy Street; PFC.
John Lucas, 1164 Woodbridge Ave-
nue; S/Sgt. John M. Milcsik, 1122
Woodbridge Avenue; Sgt. Stanley
Kowalczyk, 65 Hanson Avenue;
PFC. Michael V. Kipila, King
George Road; PFC. Louis Gelato,
New Brunswick Avenue; Cpl.
Frank F. Kozma, 17 Ann Street;
PFC. Paul Ondeyko, 21 Paul
Street; T/5 Joseph H.: Zigre, Box
144; Cpl. Roland J. Handerhan,
65 Ford Avenue; Sgt. John Borkes,
Jr., Beech Street; Cpl. Salvatore
J. Virgillo, 381 New Brunswick
Avenue; Cpl. Joseph J. Kukan,
Walsh Avenue.!

Others Discharged
From Colonia: Sgt. Ferdinand

F. Leyh, 219 Colonia Boulevard.
From Avenel: F/O Walter A.

Parker, Jr., 40 Fifth Avenue;
S/Sgt. Stephen J. Strophai, 333
Avenel Street; Sgt. Charles A.
Siessel, 80 Avenel Street; Sgt. Wil-
liam Patko, 31 Chase Avenue;
S/Sgt. Charles E. Quigley, 2 Bur-
nett Street. •

From Hopelawn: PFC. Howard
M. Stockel, 51 Worden Street;
Sgt. John P. Thomas, 70 Luther
Avenue; Cpl. Nicholas J. Wag-
erik, 431 Florida Grove Road.

From Iselin: Cpl. Anthony F.
Szczepanski, 425 Oak Tree Road;
T/4 John G. Artie, Box 243; PFC.
Michael Pegos, 711 Dow Avenue;
Sgt. Howard L. Wood, LaGuardia
Avenue.

From Keasbey: Sgt. Joseph J.
Klein, 65 St. Stephen's Avenue;
Sgt. Michael Fisco, 15 Dahl Ave-
nue; S/Sgt. Anton Karpowich, 34
Maplewood Avenue.

From Sewaren: Sgt. Otto L. Le-
d'ig, 34 Holton Street; PFC. Rob-
ert J. Raab, 611 West Avenue.

From Port Reading: Cpl. Paul
Dorohovich, Fourth Avenue; Sgt.
Vincent W. McDonnell, 701 Wood-
bridge Avenue and Sgt. John Pir-
nifc, 23 B. Street. .

Cleans Up Gang

Officer Fred Linn

Retired School
Principal Dies

RARITAN TOWNSHIP,— Fu-
neral services were held this after-
noon for Charles Runyon, 78, 2
Central Avenue, Stelton, retired
supervisor of Raritan Township
Schools, who died at his home
Monday after a short illness.

The son of the late Mefford and
Amanda Dayton Runyon of Stel-
ton, he was.for many yeai'S con-
nected with Raritan Township
schools. He retired in 1930. A
member of the Supervising Prin-
cipals' Association of Middlesex
County, he is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Jane Serviss Runyon, a
daughter, Mrs. Malcolm C. Moore
of Wilmington, Del., and two
grandchildren.

Runyon was born in Stelton and
studied at Rutgers Preparatory
School. He was graduated from
Colgate University in the class of
1896. He taught two years at the
Casacadilla School," a Cornell Uni-
versity preparatory school, and
from 1898 to 1899 taught at Mid-
dletown, N. Y.

Returning to New Jersey after
having been a private tutor in
Fort Washakie, Wyoming, from
1899 to 1901, he taught in Atlan-
tic City. After teaching for a
while in South Pass, Wyoming, he
was named principal of the High-
land' Park School in 1904, then
a part of the township. Later he
was made principal of the Raritan
Township schools, a position which
he held until his retirement.

Linn Nabs
4 As Tire,
Car Thieves

Local Youths Admit
Looting Autos During
Past Three Mouths

WOODBRIDGE — Through the
alertness of Patrolman Fred Linn
three youths, one a minor, were
arrested yesterday for stealing two
cars and three license plates. A
fourth arrest Is expected to be
made today. Police believe that
members of the youthful gang may
be implicated in the thefts of. hub

Blaze Destroyed Seaboard
Storage Building Sunday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
stubborn blaze, which got off to
a head start on firemen Sunday,
destroyed a storage shed at the
Seaboard Refractories Company,
Woodbridge Avenue, near the
Clara Barton section.

Police said the shed was used
for the storing of salt hay and ex-
celsior, all of which is used by the
company for packing its products
for shipment. . Raritan Engine
•Company No. 2 fought the flames.

Woman' Hurt I i Crash
Of Army Track, Car

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —; One
| person was slightly injured Mon-
day in a collision between an Army
truck and a coupe -on Highway1 27
at Plainfield Avenue, Stelton. ;

According to Patrolman . John
Calamoneri, the accident occurred
when the truck, the first in a con-
voy, collided with a car driven by
Edward A. Behnen, 29, 484 Mid-
dlesex Avenue, Metuchen. The
green light was in Behnen's favor
when the accident occurred.

A jeep leading-the convoy had
pulled to the right of Plainfield
Avenue to direct the convoy
through and the truck driven by
T/5 Alton Norman, Camp Kilmer,
continued. ' .

Mrs. Dorothy Behnen, wife of
the driver of the coupe, suffered
from shock but said she would
visit the family physician.

Warrant Officers Clothes
Stolen Out Of Parked Car

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A con-
siderable quantity of clothing was
stolen from the car of Warrant Of -
fieer Robert ,C. Morris, Cumber-
land, Md., as it was parked along-
side the cocktail lounge of .John's
Diner, Superhighway, Sunday.

Warrant Officer Morris said he
was in the diner for about an hour
and upon returning to the car,
which he had locked, found it had
been forced open through the ven-
tilator. The clothing, mostly dress
uniforms, he valued at $150. Also
missing were his furlough papers.

What Is Going Om In OarSchooM
(Eii. Note": This is one of a

series of items concerning the
Township Schools. They are
prepared hy the teacters amdi
they are published âs a public
service because the FORDS
BEACON feels that fhe news
is important Ib the coTnimunity
as a whole.)

Program For Middlesex County
, Institute ;

•On Friday, October 26, the
Middlesex County Teachers' In-
stitute will be held here. The topic
will be "Health." The following
program has been prepared:

10:0fl- A. Mr— School nurses
will meet with Miss Lula P. Dil-
worth in the High School.

Elementary Teachers — 10:00
A. M., High School Auditorium.
"Viewing- Our Teeth," J. M.
Wisan, D.D.S.,'Bureau of TJental
Health,. State Department. '. of

Health, Trenton. "Each Teacher
a Health Educator," Vera Brooks,
Health Instructor and Counsellor,
State Teachers' College, Newark.

Secondary Teachers—10\00. A.
M., Auditorium School • \No; 11.
"Each Teacher a. Health Edu-
cator," Bertha Lawrence, Trenton
Teachers' College. "Viewing Our
Teeth," J. M. Wisan, D.D.S., Bu-
reau of Dental Health, State De-
partment of Health, Trenton.
. All Teachers and Nurses—2:00
P. M., High School Auditorium.
"The Nutritional Element in Well
Being," Dr. Mary De ; G-armo
Bryan, Teachers' College, Colum-
bia University. Film: "How to De-
tect Departure from Normal
Health in. Children," Dr. George
Wheatley, Metropolitan Life In-
sure Co. : : • '

Exhibits in the -: High School
(Continued on Page f}: V

Bulletin
WOODBRIDGE—Early this.

morning, police announced they
had picked up a fourth youth,
Frank Rudolph, 17, Leon Aye-
nue, who, they say, was inTolyed
in the theft of a car in Totten-
ville. Police also announced tltat
Rudolph, and William Machat,
William Varga and a minor boy,
arrested yesterday, have ad-
mitted to the theft of tires,
tubes, wheels and hub cap* and
car compartment looting which
occurred here during the pa»t
three months. With the arrest of
the four, Captain John Egan
said, most of the robberies and
thefts" on the books have been
cleaned up. Further arrests are
expected today as the youths dis-
closed the names of those -who
purchased their loot.

caps, tires and wheels which were
reported during the past weeks.

The two older boys are William
Machat, 18, 10 Lymon Avenue and.
William Varga, 16, Crampton Ave-
nue. Both have been in trouble
with the authorities before and the
latter is on probation for offenses
committed while a juvenile.

Patrolman Linn became suspici-
ous of the gang while patrolling
his beat. After making .preliminary
investigations he got Machat out of
the Perth Amboy plant where he
was employed by a ruse; waited for
him and caught him -on W-oodbridge
Avenue in a stolen ear.

According to statements made
by the youths to Linn and Cap-
tain John Egan, Maehat and the
minor stole a car in Tottenville on.
October 18, then droye the car to
Iselin where they stole a license

(Continued on Page 6)

Request Made
For Bus Route

RARITAN TO'WNSHIP—A re-
quest for bus service in the de-
velopment known as Raritan
Homes, Inc., located off Old Boad,
Piseatawaytovvn, was received
Tuesday by the Board of Com-
missioners. The petition, which
was presented, was signed by 4-9
residents. The request was re-
ferred to Commissioner Julius
•Engel, director of public safety.

Several parcels of property
were sold during the meeting for
a total of .$1,390, while offers to-
taling $1,670 were received for
other parcels, which will be sold
at the meeting on November 13.

Sales included: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wojciechouski, six lots in
Oak Tree Avenue and Plainfield
Road, $20-0; Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
J. Dunham, one lot in New Bruns-
wick Avenue, $325; Mr. -and Mrs.
George T. Knudson, two lots in
Park -Place, $180; Vladimir Tes- '
tin, one lot in road leading from
Oak Tree Road to Mt. Pleasant
school house, $275; Andrea Col-
letti, two lots in Jefferson Boule-
vard and Second Street, $250;
trustees of Potters Civic Im-
provement Club, four lots in Clin-
ton Avenue, Potters, $160.

Receive Offers
The following offers were re-

ceived: Four lots, $350, Oscar
Kausr; two lots, $140, Bertha Solo-
mon; two lots, 300, Elizabeth
Cutting; two lots, $280, William
H. Wheeler; five lots, $600, Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Soos, Jr.

The commissioners authorized
Treasurer Schuster to pay the
fourth quarterly taxes, totalin"
?2'7,33'0.87, to" the ' Middlesex'
County treasurer; the second half
of District Court taxes, totaling
$052.03; six months interest on
refunding bonds, $340, and six
months Interest on school bonds,
$1,175.

Director of Welfare P'rederielc
Grotjan reported relief costs for
September, totaling $604.91. Cases
increased to 15 during the month.

HOUSEWARMING PARTY
FOI-iDS—Mr. and Mrs. Felix '

Schurig-, 839 King George Road,
gave a housewarming party at
their-home Saturday. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stolte, Mrs.
O. J. Sehurig of this place; Mr.
and Mrs. William Monahan and ''
daughter of Motuehen; Mr. and
Mrs. George Halliwell and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. William Jack-
son, Mrs. Simon Halliwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jonas and son of New
Brunsxvick and Mrs. Sarah Geh-
ring of Pennsylvania. • •
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CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret , Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

10-4-tf

GUNSMITHS

Seven .Injured
In 3-Car Crash

REBUILT, ' Restocked', Reblued.
Repairs to aU makes of shot-

guns, rifles, revolvers. E. H.
Young-, Gunsmith since 1901.
Main St., Dayton, N. J.

I.L. 10-18 tf

• MALE & FEMALE HELP •

WANTED retired middle-aged
couple to live in and take care of

small Club House and grounds. For
details write Box B, c/o this news-
paper, including telephone number.

. 10-18, 25 (3)

HELP WANTED

BUTCHER; steady work; full or
part time. George's Market, 66

Washington Aye., Carteret, N. J.
Telephone .Carteret 8-5717.

I.L.'C.P. 10-25

FOR HIRE

HORSE-DRAWN hay wagon for
hire for picnics, parties, and hay-

rides. S; Dilts, 1S£4 Paterson St.,
Rahway, N. J. Telephone Rahway
7-0964. 10-25;ll-l(3)

LOST

POCKET size camera, in Windsor
Garden Cemetery on " October

18. Liberal reward. J. T. Rezni-
chak, 53C Hazel Ave., Perth Am-
boy, N. J. - 10-25*

FLOOR SURFACING

FLOOR SURFACING—And finish-
ing- on .old or new. Burnett Leon-_

--ard, Phone Woodbridge 8-0037-R.

WANTED

"WILL PAY 5c 1b. for clean rags.
"IruleipeTide-TTt-Leader, 18 Green

St., Woodbridge, N. J.

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OS1 ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

"roofs; briek walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

-HOOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 10-4tf

• PERSONAL •

Rev. Elizabeth Kicker
Seeress

Commissioned Missionary
Spirit Messages and Helper

82 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
10-25*

Mortgage Money
Available

PHA Mortgage Loans
Direct Reduction Loans

Refinancing Mortgage Loans
Attractive terms

MARGARETTEN & CO.,
" INC.
REALTORS

" 276 Hobart Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

F. A. 4-090.0

ELECTRICIAN

Alterations
Repairs and New Work

— Night Service —
ARTHUR BRYER
62 Commercial Ave.

AveneJ, N. J.

Telephone! WO. 8-0396; 8-2105

WOODBRIDGE:—Seven persons
were injured in a three-car acci^
dent Friday on Route 25 near the
Trans-Oil'Terminal.

Patrolman Kfels Lauritzen re-
ported a ear owned fay Union Build-
ing Construction Corporation, 631
Main Street, Passaie, was being
driven on the highway by Ferdi-
nand Cailleteau, 40, 140 East Sixth
Street, Clifton, when suddenly a
car in front stopped short.

In order to avoid hitting the ve-
hicle, •Cailleteau swerved his ear
onto and over the safety isle and
collided with a car driven by An-
thony Marchitto, 23, 4 Manor
Place, Avenel. The latter, in turn,
trie;] in vain to avoid a eollison
and pulled his ear sharply to the
right in the path of a third auto
being- driven by Mrs. Harriett
Theirrien, Route 2(5, Monmouth
Junction.

Riding with Marehitto were his
wife, Gloria, 21, and two sons, An-
thony, Jr., 2% years old and Mi-
chael,, six months. old. They were
all taken to the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital, in the Woodbridge
Emergency S q u a d ambulance,
where 'Mr. and Mrs. Marchitto were
treated for a'brasions, contusions
and shock and-released. Michael,
however, remained at the hospital,
where he is being treated for con-
cussion of the brain ami contusions
of the scalp.

Passengers in Mrs. Therrien's
car were her four-year-old daugh-
ter, Joan, and her mother and fa-
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Ig-natz Wal-
ezyk, 8 Liberty ' Court, Bayonne.
Mrs. Therrien was treated for
shock, Joan for contusions of the
eye and buttock, and Mrs. Wal-
czyk, contusions of ribs, and re-
leased. Mr. Walczyk remained at
the hospital for further treatment
for fractured ribs.

SON FOR ALBERTSONS
WOODBRIDGE — Petty Officer

and Mrs Frederick -Albertson are
the parents of a son, Frederick,
born Saturday at Rahway Memo-
rial Hospital. Mrs. Albertson is the
former Mary Ellen Toth, John
Street, Carteret. Petty Officer Al-
bertson, formerly of Fulton Street,
is now with the Navy in the Pacific

HELP WANTED

WE WILL PAY
TOP WAGES

To an A No. 1
Body and Repair Man

Apply at once

FORDS AUTO BODY CO.
416 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-2640

HELP WANTED

WAITERS

WAITRESSES

EXPERIENCE NOT
NECESSARY

WE TRAIN YOU
Must Be Over 21 Years of-Age

Apply

WOWAftD ,
Mimon

Route 25
Wobdbridge, N. J.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

. Operators Wanted
CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' DRESSES

New Factory - Modern - Pleasant

We have a lunchroom. Incentive bonus plan, pay vacations.
We are a progressive Company interested in bur employees. t

Experienced Section Work

Attractive Jobs

Button-hole Sewers @ Button Sewers

Closers on Pinker Machines ® Blindstitch

Sample Makers • Pressers ® Clippers

Operators on Regular Singer Machines

The JORA-C Inc.
350 {lector Street

Corner Fayette and Rector, Ground Floor

-; • "' Perth

Members Of Avenel Club
See Theatre Show In N. Y,

AVENEL — Members of the
Merry Makers attended a theatre
party in New York and saw a per-
formance of "Follow-The-Girls/-'
Those 'attending were Mrs. James
0'Bri'en, "Mrs. "Jam'es "Dia\rda~'Mrsr
James Parker, -Mrs.- John Post,
Mrs. "Thomas . Bell,. Mrs. . Otis
Sears, Mrs.' Norman Jacobi, Mrs.
Charles Siessel, MM..Frieda Grade
and Mrs. Helen Hancock.

The 'next meeting- will he held
at the home of Mrs. Grode, South
Park Drive, Woodbridge.

n . •

r any

HURT IN COLLISION
WOODBRIDGE—Miss Mary Bi-

lesky, 20, 335 Neville Street, Perth
Amboy, was slightly injured Tues-
day when' the ear in which she was
a passenger, driven by Ernest
Brechka, G7B ' Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, figured in a collision
with another ear operated by An-
thony Santucci, 24, 56 Luther
Avenue, Hopelawn. The accident
•occurred on Rahway Avenue, near
Crampton Avenue. Miss Bilesky
was treated 'by Dr. C. H. Eothfuss
for contusions of the nose.

AVENEL—The Junior Woman's
Chi-b conducted a successful card
party Fir day at the Woman's Club
rooms mtti''Mrs; Nevin Bierly as
chairman, *

Mrs. "V.er:non Biro.ngwon the spe-
cial award; Miss Marie Hayden, the
door .-prize and Mrs- Harold Grau-
sam and Mrs: William Falkenstern
were the -non-player winners. Oth-
er prizes were won by Mrs. Mich-
ael De • Stefano, .• Mrs. Thomas
Thompson, Mrs. Joseph McClure,
Mrs. John Ettershank, Mrs. Joseph
Sormtag, Mrs. Andrew Kath, Mrs.
Arvid. Winquist, Mrs. Owen- Roff
and William Moran.

Others present were Mrs. A. J.
Murphy, Mrs. Otto Winberg, Mrs.
Samuel Albrecht, Mrs. Leon Sau-
ers, Mrs. Harold Arny, Mrs. Rubin
Greco, Mrs. Frederick Ascough,
Mrs. Walter Meyers, Mrs. Alex
Tarcz, Mrs. William Hahderban,
Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs. Lawrence
Castrovinci, Mrs. Walter Smith,
Mrs. John Petras, Mrs. James Mc-
Hugh, Mrs. George Mroz. Mrs. R.
G. Perier,-William Kennedy.

Former Local Resident
Named Second Lieutenant

FORT BE-NNING, 'Ga. — Fred-
erick W. Huff 'of Colonial Beach,
Va., formerly of Woodbridge, was
commissioned a Second Lieuten-
ant in the Army of the United
States October 9, upon successful
completion of the Officer Candi-

, date-Course at the Infantry School
at Fort Benning, Georgia. Lieut.
Huff is the son of Mrs. E, S. Huff,
of Colonial Beach, and grandson
of the late Miss Bertha Cranford,
resident of Woodbridge, and
teacher of the Perth Amboy
School. Lieut. Huff attended
school in Woodbridge.

The new lieutenant was in-
ducted into the Army on March
15, 1943, and served in the Medi-
terranean Theatre of Operations
before taking- the Officer Candi-
date Course four months ago. He
held the rank of Technician Fifth
Grade before being commissioned.

The new officer is a graduate of
Colonial Beach High School at
Colonial Beach and attended Vir-
ginia - Polytechnic Institute at
•Blacksburg, Va.

Louis Puskas
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Louis Puskas, 240 Fulton
Street, were held Saturday after-
noon at the Greiner Funeral
Home, 44 Green Street, and at
the Hungarian Reformed Church.
Rev. Ladislaus Kacskemethy of-
ficiated. Burial was in the Clover-
leaf Park ^Cemetery. The pall
bearers - were Joseph Mayer, Jo-
seph Fiesor, Stephen Resko,
Frank Boka, John Vasur and John
Varshany.

Mrs. Emily Furze
ISE'LIN—Mrs. Emily Furze, 69,

widow of Thomas F. Furze, Ken-
nedy Place, died Sunday. She was
a member of the Iselin Woman's
Club and the Iselin Republican
Club. Surviving are a son, Russell
W., Iselin; two grandchildren, and
two sisters, Mrs. Edith Bolte, Ise-
lin, and Mrs. Ida Shaw, Iryington.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon from the Greiner
Funeral Home, 44 Green Street,
Woodbridge, Burial was in Clover-
leaf Park Cemetery.

Mrs. J o h a n n e M. Miller
COLON!A.—Mrs. Johanne M.

Miller, 82, widow of Frederick J.
Miller, died Saturday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Frank .Sea-
son, :Fairview-Avenue. She. is sur-
vived by Mrs. Benson and four
other daughters; Mrs. Kathryn
Schieber, Colonia; Mrs. Dorothy
Filce, Hillside; Mrs. May Elsbury,
Elizabeth, and Mrs. Carolyn Ma-
loney, Linden; a son, William M.

Miller, Rutherford, and eight
grandchildren and two great-
gran d children.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday night at the Benson
home. Burial took place Wednes-
day at Lutheran Cemetery,
Brooklyn, at the convenience -of
the family.

Mrs. Georgianna Foura t t e
WO'OOBRIDiGE — Mrs. Georgi-

anna Fouratte, 73, 139 Bucknell
Avenue, died yesterday at Rah-
way Memorial Hospital. She is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Ed-
ward Florian, Keyport, and Mrs.
Ernest Galaida, with whom she
resided; a son, Bayard F'ouratte,
Roselle, and one grandchild. Fu-
neral services will be held Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Greiner .Funeral Home, 44
Green Street. Burial will be in the
Alpine Cemetery.

Phillip Chirico
HOPELAWN — Phillip Chkico,

5-5, of 80 Worden Avenue, died
Tuesday morning at his home. He
was employed at the Raritan Cop-
per Works for the past 23 years.

Mr. Chirico is survived by his
widow, Angelina; a daughter,
Jeanett'e; four sons, S/Sgt. Peter,
U. S-. Army, in Germany; Frank,
Salvatore, and John, Perth Amboy,
and two sisters in Italy.

Funeral services will • be held
tomorrow morning at 9:30 at
the house, followed by Solemn
Requiem Mass in Holy Rosary
Church. Burial, will be in Holy
Rosary Cemetery.

Women's Democratic Club
Conducts Session In Fords

FORDS—Mrs. Aldona Appleton,
New Brunswick, spoke on the im-
portance of the woman's vote at
a meeting .of the Fords' Women's
Democratic Club. Other speakers
included Assemblyman Bernard W.
Vogel, Andrew D. Desmond, can-
didate for mayor, Committeeman
William Warren and Richard
Krauss, candidate for Township
committee. Mrs. Margaret Rebo-
vich was accepted as a new mem-
ber.

Mrs. Minnie Bubes won special
prize and a social hour was held
with Mrs. A. H. Rosenblum in
charge.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

... ANY CAR
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

Tor Quick'Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-OI49
Woodbridge

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
We sell good transportation,

not merely used cars.

Dramatic U. S. Navy
photo shows fliers rush-
ing lo man their planes
aboard the carrier
"Lexington '

Buy Bonds to Secure the Peace in the
GREAT VICTORY LOAN

figliting is over . . . but we at
•*• home have one more big job to do!
It's to back up Victory by making the
peace secure . . . by helping assure the

future of our fighting
men, of ourselves, of
America!

I t ' s to bay Victory
Bonds, and more Victory

»Bonds . . . to make the
Victory Loan a triumph
to match our war tri-
umphs !

Victory Bonds help pay for the tre-
mendous cost of the weapons which won
Victory . . . and provide the best of care
for our thousands of wounded. They help
assure the future by preventing inflation.
They form a backlog for future farm im-
provements not covered by current in-
come. As good as cash in case of need,
Victory "E" Bonds return $4 at maturity
for every $3 invested.

Do your share . . . share in the Victory!
Buy Victory Bonds today.

^ ^ ^ s S s ? BUY BONDS AND SAVE THEM
SPONSORED BY

. HALL AVENUELAND CATHERINE STREET
. . BUS &2 STOPS AT OiURDOOE .

Store Hours Daily Until 6 P. M.— Saturdays Until 9 P. M.

Colonia Girl Bride

COLONIA—Miss June Thomp-
son, daughter.-of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Thompson, Amherst
Avenue, became the bride of Mi-
chael Worofylko, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Wovotylko, of Carteret,
Saturday. The ceremony was per-
formed at the rectory of Holy
Family Church, by Rev. A. M.
Konopka, Carteret.

Miss Alma Thompson, sister of
the bride, served as maid of honor
and was attired in a blue brocade
net gown and matching bonnet.
Bridesmaids were the Misses Ca-
therine Worotylko, sister of the
•bride groom, Cavtei-ot and Clava
Florio, Rahway. Both wore' pink
brocade and net gowns, matching
bonnets, and all carried pink roses.

The bride wore a white princess
satin gown with a long train, bord-
ered with lace and a fingertip net
veil, held in place with, a wreath
of orange blossoms She carried
white roses. Both her mother and
the bridegroom's mother wore
black dresses, black accessories,
and corsages of white roses.

Joseph Varga, Carteret, served
as best man and ushers were John
Winters, Perth Amboy and George
Thompson, Colonia. After the cere-
mony, a reception was held at the
Veterans''Hall, Rahway. For trav-
elling the bride wore a powder
blue suit, brown, accessories and
a corsage of yellow roses. On their
return the couple will reside in
Carteret.

Many Win Prizes at G.O.P.
Card Party; Rankins Hosts

SEWARBN—Mr. and Mrs.. H.
B. Rankin were hosts at the charity
fund card party Friday at the Land
and Water 'Clubhouse sponsored
by the Sewaren Republican Club,
Inc. Mrs. Arthur Gardner was
awarded the door prize and the
non-players prizes were won by
George LiifFbarry and Mrs. William
Taggart.

Eight tables were, in play and
high scores were made by Mrs.
George Luff harry, Mi's. Michael
Quinn, Mrs. Simon Larson, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Zischkau, A. W.
Seheidt, Mrs. Elmer, Vecsey, Mrs.
H. D. Carpenter. " .

TO INSTALL OFFICERS
WOODBRIDGE—Newly elected

officers of the Congregational
Church will be installed at the 11
o'clock service Sunday. They are
John Liddle and Norman Pape,.
deacons; M. Irving Demarest,
Wayne T. Cox and Mayor August
F. Greiner, trustees; Mrs. Herbert
.Sehrimpf, clerk.

fffn

AWARDS FOR SCOUTS
WOODBRIDGE—A mass Court

of Honor and Rally of the North-
ern District, Raritan Council, Boy
Scouts of America will be held No-
vember 14 in School No. 11, Wood-
bridge. In addition to the various
awards there wi-11 be competitions
between the troops of the district.

CARD PARTY TOMORROW
WOODBRIDGE — St. James'

Parent-Teacher Association will
hold a public card party tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock in St. James'
Auditorium. Mrs. Martin Snyder
and Mrs. Edward McFadden are
co-chairmen.

C. E. Wilson warns that unions'
war emperils free system.

USE

PREPARATIONS
LIQUID. TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

'••• DELICIOUS FOOD SERVED
S IN GENEROUS PORTIONS.

COURTEOUS SERVICE.
OUR DAILY SPECIAL 40c

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

NEW BOWLING BALLS FOR SALE
NOW. EXPERT MEASURING. SEE
BILL AT RAHWAY RECREATION CO.

Ladies and Gentlemen Bowl Every Afternoon 1 to 6

OPEN ALLEYS SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS
1603 Coach St., Opposite Y. M. C. A., Rahway, N. J.

Phone Rahway 7-2359

VENETIAN BLIND
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

WOOD
2-INCH SLATS
IVORY COLOR
DUCK TAPES

AUTOMATIC STOP
FACIA BOARD

from

STEEL
2-INCH SLATS

IVORY COLOR

DUCK T A P E S

AUTOMATIC STOP

FACIA BOARD

SIZES IN STOCK 23, 27, 29, 3 1 , 35 . . . ALL 6 4 " LONG

318 STATE STREET Phone Perth Amboy 4-1936
DU PONT PAINT — WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER — WALL PAPER

Do you need money for necessary
repairs or reconditioning? Perhaps
we can help you as we have helped
many others—with a Personal Loan.
You can repay us in convenient
monthly installments. It is the easiest,
cheapest way to keep your old car
on the road for new thousands of
miles of good service.

Come in for a confidential talk
about the matter.

Funds Forwarded All Over the World
Thru Our Foreign Department

L\ w>-m
FIRST BANK ' ^ ^ % # ^ ? 4
AND TRUST COMPANY "- -*- i~-B s :" - -

v,:

SMITH
- AND

MAPLE
STEEETS

PERTH
AMBOY,

N. J.

Wa Invite you ta Join th.ft thousands of thrifty, prudent families
who regularly aval! themselves of ike facilities of this bank.

SAVE AND SERVE —BUY VICTORY BONDS

n
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ISELIN—Iselin Post, Veterans

of Foreign Wars, -ivill dedicate

its new home on Route 27, north

of the railroad station, at special I

ceremonies to be' held November

11, Armistice Day, at 3 P. M. ' j

According to Alfred F. Ger-j

.^uiann, •commander, the home will j

Mbe dedicated in honor of Iselin

men who died in service.

Prior to the dedication a pa-
rade of civic and military organi-
zations in the county will be held.
The parade will start at 2 o'clock
and the line of march will be as
follows: Blocmfield Avenue and

J-Green Street, west of Green
Street, to Oak Tree Road to Cor-
reja Avenue, left to Harding Ave-
nue, left to Middlesex Avenue, to
Sutten Place to the Memorial.
The parade will then circle the
Memorial and then proceed to the
new home, where the massing of
colors and the dedication rites will
take place.

AVE.NEL—St. Andrew's Church
will hold its annual bazaar No-
vember 2 and 3 at the church,
Rev. John Eagan, pastor and gen-
eral chairman, announced today.

Rosary Society members will
solicit articles for the various
booths. They are Mrs. Edward
Moran, Mrs." Albert Barna, Mrs.
Simon Brokaw, Mrs. Jffhn Swetits,
Mrs. Michael Ippi, Mrs. Robert
Hendrickson, Mrs. John Medvetz,
Mrs. Ernest Ridley, Mrs. Stephen
Hayden, Mrs. John Du Boyce, Mrs.
George Mroz, Mrs. Joseph Shir-
ger, Mrs. John Griffin, Mrs- Ken-
neth Haley, Mrs. Suel Crawford,
Mrs. Charles Podraza, Mrs. Ar-
thur Ferrante, Mrs. Joseph Suehy,
Mrs. Creston Jenkins, Mrs. Willard
Rankin, Mrs. Julius Jaeger and
Mrs. Peter Greco.

Members of the Sodality and
Holy Name Society will also serve
on the general committee.

Swedish Red Cross to feed Ger-
man children in American zone.

Important
All servicemen receiving this newspaper wlio have been dis-

charged, returned to the States, or have a change of address,
are aslced to please notify this newspaper's Subscription Depart-
ment- Since errors often occur when the information is given by
telephone, we urgently request that the change of address be
sent by mail.

'895 CHRIST
"THE FRIENDLY STORE

Camel - Tweeds - Solids

Toddlers

: LOYS AND GIRLS

c With Navy Buttons

ackets

-• -

rrvi

** -i

.z-; ' ..T --t j f j

THE GREAT ATLANTIC S PACIFIC TEA CO.
Set a teripti.i2 autumn table with these delicious and satisfying foods
your A&P Super Market. They're mighty good to eat , . . and they're
in the extra nourishment and "staying power" your family needs in
weather. Besides, every.one of the quality foods listed here is priced to
you real value! Shop at A&P today for these autumn food "buys"!

Monday tlira Saturday

give

FRUIT COCKTAIL OlcLF&sHongd Gcodness...
Makes It Jlaericas Favorite!

1 Lavished with rich fruit tidbits
and plump nutmeats.

Sib. cake

J- 3

ianish Pastry Ring
Pumpkin Pic

* . »

j a n e

each;

ed for a grand

etc.

1/2 gal

bot.

@ Delivered Fresh

!ONA EKAN0 -Standard Quality

FLAVOR TESTED

NECTAR TEA
pkg. ^J^V pkg. 107 Main SL Woodbridge, N. J.

, ctn. of
Popular Brands 1 O pkgs .

Refreshing and Healthful

For Natures good things at .their, flavorful-best,
visit our Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Department,
Prices are thrifty...so come in and buy generously!Bay a supply today at our reduced prices!

F T I I B cBiffif! SM1SVJEET ql.bol.1

Prans Juice AIRUNE qi.bO..

Fig Ju ie t DANTE-S n^,

¥-8 Cocktail 18oz-
fegaisats

can B »»«• on *3 I

caq ^ can wS

d d l ^ H G l i ©SPSNACHSOHP can 1 ^

**iWi I*'35355S|5J> BEfiMS—In 21 oi. i s

saa* WaSaip a TonsaJo Sauce can I ^

yraskers NABISCO ̂ - i

B L s i S grantj can I
» t f Frencii Style 19 oz. 4
* i » Green Siring Seans can I

Sp l l lSB i l ASP Brand ISoz.canfJjc

Atlantic Peas 2 ̂  23e
Early June PeassuLTANA2°-i3c
Sweet Peas BE

B
L«SLE *>«.™1Ac

Larsen's Veg-AII w-«-«»15o
Larsei 's VMCTABLES »«-«-19C

Ba r t l p f t PpSifS MISSION 29oz. ^ g
aaiSos.6. i c d l s PEAK fin V/SmO

Paraplaae IOHA Brand 29oziin9^rrCdfealiaa Halves ^oz.iin^£|g

. COLD MEDAL, DECKER'S 101b. ftft.
orPILLSBURY'S Best bag W»IC

» SUNKYFIELD—An l o l b - A S r
UnexcelledAH-Purpose Flour bag Trw<»

ANN PAGE Woz. 'J^p
Double Acting pfcg. • « "

Fleishman's Yeast. «»-3e

Presta Cake FSsiir >a«-p>»-26e
Softasilk Cake Flsur &.26c

SUHNYFiELB l 9 e . 4 n p1 JSuaranteed to Please pka . * *? "

JOY Brand pkg. 1 9 c

MIX K "" I • " •

Pspever Mix JOY Brand Pig.t9c
•H-0 Oats . a T6«.Pkg.]2e
Quaker Oats. . 2ooz.Plg;i2c
R n l l a i l A«i tc SUNHVFIELD 200Z.44
n O i l S Q U H l b Ouick Cooking pks. 1 1C

Piiisbary's Farina Enriched ««• 18c

Becker's Farina 2<*:i*..20c
Cream of Wheat 2BOZ.PI=3.22C

Mello-Wheat SSs* 2 8-*15c
Haltex eereal 22Oz.Pkg.22c

Fratt Nearby
Lgstg Island Farms

"7 •-

'<r j } ( wiw J945 pjjcjr
MAT© SOUP

COLONIAL BRAND

A tasty
treat!

. i u . " Js. "J JJi- 'C lOOvi Pore iar S ^ u

S-Sl 6 a f 8 instantly Soluble 4oz.iar2|c

Instant Haxwel! House 4
js°r

z-2Sc
lake r ' s »r».MMt Cseea 'iC 10c
B<sir«s*'c Deluxe l ^np f lQ V4lb- 3. Q i .

CiVSU O OutciiStyle (UlBblSil okg. 8 3!<

Cocoamarsh clssSt8 «««-i»22c

J8oi.pkg.2fc

100^Brani>».Pi«.t7G
Cereal 2^-17c

CHOCOLATE ,, • *
MALTED MILK 16°z--lar8

EVES-
EADY ;oa-^:19c

u's Stariac ^Tlsi- 1lb"24c
|p PRIG E OF FARM 14 oz. boi. f JQ

S l U S S ANN PAGE 12oi.bot«^3c

Sauce SNIBER'S iioz.boi.20c

' -Plaster .n4oz.bot.i4c
L l f e ^ V ' S STRf l l | l JED "EEETA3LESFOR BABIES

STRAINED F, (JITS
FOR BABIES

FLOUR i u K ™ - l l «

PANCAKE , „ „ nV. 7_
FLOUR 20oz.pkg. | C

Pancake Syrap a a. 15c
Aunt J e i i l m a BUFLouHREfiT ̂ " i i c
^lasmrflalsl BUCKWHEAT 20OZ. f | j _
SUnil j l iOiU FLOUR pkg. i UC
R a V l O l i CHEFBOY-AR-nEE 1«oz.jar^5c

Tobln's Brunch «-«"33c
Armoar's Treet i2=z.,in34c

BroaBcast Redi-Meat 12«r336
Prem or Party L@af« «•«»3.2c

- ^

--'r,'* aii*?.-^
.i.l ur

Excellent
Fer Slicing carton

Sweet Potatoes 3
Fresh Pumpkin 5
Table Celery 17

I K Fresh Spsnaeh 2 '"

Sratfe '^ r

For Fricassee, n

Diamond Crystal 2Soz
Plain or Iodized pig.

Beef

uiianGI duIL
^ ' n n l ' c l o CHOCOLATE I J _ - nr. 0 " f «
I S J U l o l C FUDGE MIX 1 4 « - P k 9 - £ l C

Argo G@rn Starch «'"-^Sc
Golden Center'SiH^-*-29c
iolasses B S S T »-^18c
Molasses 8SulB.IT 'ib-i"22c
Cut-Rite Wax Paper 124,M 5c
A - P © H I 1 FURNITURE POLISH b=t.| § ( ;

Staley's Cube Starch r^9c

LIQUID HOUSEHOLD CLEANER

ZERO 15c
Safe as water on all surfaces

, ' . ! FORTIFIED WITH 400 UNITS OF

"SUNSHINE" VITAMIN D3 PER PINT

There's no better evaporated
milk than White House. Use.
ii in the preparation of cream
soups, creamed vegetables,
custards, and other milk-rich
dishes . . . give your family
milk nutrients, plus precious

sun hine vitamin D3!

tall
cans

*i\oi co! nectsd with any company*
u rr.? 1 imiiar name or brand.

idea! B®g Food . . ---8c
Charge Dog Dessert S£ 25s
Alr-WIck . ...s-.fc-.68c

TOILET SOAP • 9 _. ft.
When Available * rafees O&
SOAP FLAKES , „ . _ l o •! Q_

WJien Avaiiafcle s - p K 3 - | O i .

Oakite .*. . . - . ̂ -10c
Anersean Steel Wool «P^5c
Woblfoam SSTfiffiS- pk9-2So
Q « n n n For Dislies, Clothes Tib. % Q .
O l r O O p and General Housework pi5 . I 3G

Spie & Span *̂ S£S,ri!SSi«»»-- 2-1 B=

Bah-O'Cleanser 2 ^ - 2 1 c
Saick Scuf f =S.I1O,EI'DUSH boti^p
u|J3un u v u l l Slack or Brown I JG

Jolisisoii's Floor Wax :^5Sc

For zesty good eating, and for
good nourishment, too . . . enjoy
A&P's delicious fish! Fish 13 rich
in protein, plus important vita-
mins and minerals! And fish is a
thrifty dish, too!

Fresh

OF FLOUHDER
Fresh

Ib. | f|e

Fresh Ib.

SCOTCH
KIPPERS

Fresh
For Ciiowder

WiLDMERE Brand ctn.
Large-Brown & White 1 doz.

CHIiSi FOOD
Perfect for rarciiits and melted

cheese sandwiches, etc.
Ib.

l85S D o m e s t i c l b -^3 c

l b i J O C S S r a e n 5 Excent Bleu& NoapolHan w=j & i *

*--18c Blue Moon $ffl& ' -—pf4t
BORDEN'S or 3oz. 4 - i . M g s j ' i a u MAR8AFIME Mb carton 1 Mr

PHILADELPHIA Ckg. ! « C H U i l B j 12 pomli Dor pound "".carton l J | e

Uederkranz Cheese 4
p^;26c Macoa uSSSfS'JILd *-»»"26c

Bley Cheese n»<»««e
Pabst-Ett Cheese«»«
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Wliat Is Going On In Our Schools
(Continued from Page 1)

gymnasium from 11:45 A. M. to
2:00 P. M.
Exhibit At Hopelawn School To
Celebrate China Friendship Day

To celebrate China Friendship
Day, an exhibit was prepared by
the seventh and eighth grade
geography classes <of the Hope-
lawn School. Panel posters and a
colorful Sand Table Unit were
constructed. St'ories of Chinese
activities were printed on the
classroom boards. The room was
decorated with lanterns, lending
a real Chinese atmosphere.

All classes visited the exhibit
in Room 11. A display of "Made
in China" articles brought from
the homes included a metal fruit
bowl, ash trays, a statue of Con-
fucius, and a silk coolie coat. This
work was done under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Claire D. Brown.
Art Classes At Hopelawn School
Contribute Art Products To Pre-

Primary Classes—-P. M.
A colorful parade of Walt Dis-

ney -animals and Nursery Rhyme
characters have been completed in
Art Classes at Hopelawn for the
Pre-Primary Classroom. The chil-
dren enjoy Bambi, the Clowns,
and Mickey and Minnie Mouse.
This work was done under the
direction of Miss Marian Gillette.

Attendance Department Of
W^icdbridge High School

Woodbridge High School has an
active and efficient attendance de-
partment headed by Miss Alice
Gade. Due to the tireless efforts of
Miss Gade and to the conscien-
tiousness of students and parents,
the attendance record at Wood-
bridge High School has been a
good one. , - .

Twelve hundred and fifty-five
students attend the township high
school. The average attendance
during a school day in September
was 1,219 students, and the aver-
age percentage of attendance was
97.308%. About two or three stu-
dents were tardy on any school
day during the month of Septem-
ber. A student is tardy if he is
not in his seat in the auditorium
by 7:50 in the morning session,
or by 12:15 in the afternoon ses-
sion. For a school the size of
Woodbridge High these figures in-
dicate an admirable attendance
record.

The reason for school 'absences
are varied. The attendance prob-
lem in the school is made more
serious because over 50 per cent
of the high school students are
transported to and from school by
bus. Most of. the high school ab-
sences are naturally due to illness.
The only excusable reasons for
absence are illness, religious holi-
days, and an unexpected emer-
gency. If a child is absent for a
reason which is not excusable he
is not permitted to make up any
of the school work that he has
missed and must take a failing
grade for it.

Parents have been most - coop-
erative in seeing that their chil-
dren get to school and that they
arrive at school on time. This has
been greatly appreciated. Absence
is an outstanding- reason for scho-
lastic failure and a lack of neces-
sary feeling of belonging to the
high school. If a child is absent,
he has a hard time understanding
the school work that he has missed,
and he does not become fully ad-
justed to his classmates and the
various school activities. It is the
•duty of parents to see that their
children are not unnecessarily
'absent or tardy on any school day.

First Grade Aims
It is. an important day in a

child's life when he begins school.
Much depends on the child's home
training and the personality of his
teacher whether this new experi-
ence is a pleasant one. It is a psy-
chological fact that learning takes
place when the child is interested.
If the pupil does not like school
then his learning is impeded.

A child that comes from a home
that has given him regular and
systematic training in eating,
sleeping and cleanliness habits,
easily fits himself into the school
discipline. Then if he has had the
advantage of having played with
children of his own age he imme-
diately becomes a good citizen, of
the group and is very happy be-
cause his school mates like him.
If the child has been trained to
hang up his clothes and put away
his toys, it becomes very easy for
the teacher to train him to put
away materials and books and
keep his desk and floor clean.
Also, the boy or girl that has been
taught good manners, which is
really consideration for others,
has as great an advantage in his
class room as the adult who goes
out to business or society. Finally,
if the mother has had the pa-
tience to teach her child to depend

i, on himself—to dress himself and

tie his own shoestrings, then he
is very well equipped to enter,
school.

Gains Confidence
Let's just take a peep into the

first grade class room in the first
weeks of school. There are from
twenty-five to forty little children.
A few children begin to cry. They
have not been trained to get along
without their mother and they feel
frightened and alone. This is the
first chance the skillful teacher
has of gaining the child's confi-
dence. She tells the child she will
take care of him and usually
shows him the clock and points out
where the clock hands will be
when it is time to go home. She
then proceeds with a nice song
or storjf, and usually the tears
are dried and all is well. If the
child does continue to cry, then
all the children become hysterical
and no work is accomplished.

Another difficulty arises from
the fact that in the class room a
child cannot talk like he does at
home. He has to learn to take his
turn in the group. This is one of
the hardest things for the teacher
and the beginning pupil. The
teacher has to' have enough quiet
to be able to instruct the child,
and at the same time not quench
the child's enthusiasm.

Even little things like passing
in line are difficult for the begin-
ner, but vei'y necessary for his
safety in halls and on the stairs.

Now if the child has been well
trained at home, the teacher soon
has the class room well organized,
and all these first things become
mere routine and the teacher and
pupils are ready to teach and
learn.

Much Accomplished
.Some parents are under the im-

pression that the first grade is
mostly play, but that is not the
truth. Certain definite things have
to be accomplished the same as
in any other grade. What seems
like play is only the teacher's way
of approach, to arouse the interest
of her pupils so they begin to
learn.

The child comes to you in Sep-
tember, not being able to read a
word. By June he can glibbly read
five or more books. He can write
very legibly, can count to one hun-
dred, do little sums and make use
of his number knowledge to his
own satisfaction. He also has
learned the names of all his let-
ters and their sounds, so he is
somewhat independent in the
learning of new words. He also
has learned to sing and gets Teal
satisfaction in its rhythm and
melody. His spoken English has
improved to such an extent that
he can tell a little story in logi-
cal sequence. In fact, by the end
of the year the first grade child
has become such a reliable and
independent little . self that one
cannot even recognize the little
timid child who entered school just
ten months ago.

And now, just one more word
to the parents. If you want your
child to learn to read well, do not
teach him letters and words. Tell
him many stories, encourage his
use of little story books, give him
real experience so that he enters
school with his head full of ideas.
Then, if your child does not pass
first grade in one year do not be
alarmed. But say to yourself, was
he five years old or six when he
entered school? If the answer is
five, remember medical science |
has proved that a child of five may
not have the physical ability to
learn to read. His eyes do not
have the power to concentrate on
so small a thing as print. Say to
yourself I want my child to de-
velop normally and he must get a
good foundation in reading in the
first grade. Then his school days
will be both profitable and enjoy-
able.

By Jennie T. Predmore,
Teacher of First Grade,
School No. 7, Fords.

SON FOR KOSICS
AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Kosic, Fifth Avenue, are par-
ents of a son, Kobert John, born
Tuesday at Rahway Memorial Hos-
pital.

May Be
Iry Cobb quit the typewriter

for the pen and longhand because,
he said, "Dictating or typing goes
faster than I can think well." May-
be what this country needs is Con-
gressional investigation of the
number of typewriters used in
Washington. — Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

Presumably
"It is difficult for an outsider to

get into the best Hollywood soci-
ety" says a writer. Presumably one
has to live there quite a time be-
fore beginning to move in the best
triangles.—The Humorist.

THE WOOL SHOP
147 Fayette Street

Cor. New Brunswick Avenue

Next to Psnn Jersey

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

ALL KNITTING ACCESSORIES YOU NEED
. F O R FALL!

NEEDLES, YARN SUPPLIES, ETC.
Knitting Yarn and Crochet Cotton,* Corde and

Linings, Angora Yam
Phone P. A. 4-2760

I

-.. 1 his. day is set aside
Navy and to make a
formance of duty.. We
in. their role as protector

the men and women of lite -United- States
vow to those who gave their lives -in the per-

to continue to support our Navy now ..••'. and
future peace of the world*

AVENEL PERTH.AMBOY

TYRONE'S BAR-AND GRSLL
Super Highway and Lord Street

MAPLE TREE FARM
871 iRahway Avenue

TICK TOCK TAVERN
381 Avenel Street

WALT'S INN
93-95 Avenel Street

BUD'S HUT
Super Highway

CHARLOTTE O'NEILL
St. George Avenue

BLACK CAT INN
Super Highway *

FORDS

Route 25—Near Ford Avenue

584 Amboy Avenue

103 Ford Avenue

309 New Brunswick Avenue

PORT REAPING

BUM'S TAVHffl
Woodbridge Avenue

GRANDMA'S LOG CABIN
St. George Avenue

HEGEDUS HUNGARL
47 Gutter's Lane

58.2 New Brunswick Avenue

520 New Brunswick Avenue

Route 25—Near Roosevelt Park

Holly and Marion Streets

DAVE LYNCH'S TAVERN
436 Woodbridge Avenue

TAPPEN STREET CAFE
30 Tappen Street

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

304 Fulton Street

•Julian's testauraiit and Bar
394 Pearl Street

Juliette and Charles Streets •

Fords Recreation Center
569-573 New Brunswick Avenue

SAM'S BAR AND GRILL
464 New Brunswick Avenue

FRANK'S TAVERN'
747 King George Road

Morris letifselrs Tavern
536 New Brunswick Avenue

VARADY'SINN
Between Main Street and Route 25

SONDERGAARD;S TAVERN
524 New Brunswick Avenue

209 New Brunswick Avenue

WCISLO'S TAVERN
14 New Brunswick Avenue

: . ISELIN ~

Route 25—Near Roosevelt Park

THE PINES
Route 27—Near* Metuchen

~ SEWAREN

Oak Tree Road

WHITE HOUSE TAVERN
351 West Avenue

WOODBRIDGE ~~

Middlesex and Essex Turnpike

KEASBEY

Smith Street

263 Main Street

BLUE BAR
Fulton and New Streets

CHARLIE'S TAVERN
William and New Streets

Smith Street and Dahl Avenue 112 Main Street

Green Street Circle, Super Highway

MIDDLESEX HOTEL
122 Main Street

MAC'S LIQUOR STORE
250 Amboy Aventle

MAIN TAVERN
78 Main Street

MAYER'S TAVERN
245 Flttton Street

•'.' Mayfair C o d i i l lounge
Rahway Avenue and -Prospect -Street

PAUL CINKOTA'S TAVERN
79 Albert Street

SPEEDWAY m
Green Street Circle, Super Highway

Yogefs Family liquor Store
82 Main Street

KING GEORGE'S TAVERN
King George's Road

Woodbridge Lipor Store
574 Amboy Avenue

I
I
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TAX SALE NOTICE
OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN FOR

NON-PATMT5NT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Public notice is hereby given that the undersigned, the Collector oE

Taxes of the Township of Raritan, Middlesex County, New Jersey, will
sell at pubiie auction at the Township Offices, Corner "VVoodhridg-e and
Plaintield Avenues, Piseatawaytown, on the

STH DAY OP NOVEMBER, 1945
at 2 P. M., the following described lands.

Said land will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens charge-
able against the same on the Thirty-first day of December, 1944, as com-
puted in the following list, together with interest in said amount to
November 1st, l!)4.i, plus the costs of sale. The subscriber will sell in fee
to the person who bids the amount Sue, subject to redemption at the
lowest rate of interest, but in no. case exceeding eight (S) per centum
per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion
of the sale or the property will be resold. Cash or certified checks only
will be accepted in payment. . ,

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provi-
sions of. the Statute of the State of New Jersey, entitled, "An Act concern-
ing unpaid taxes and assessments, and other municipal charges or real
property, and providing for the collection thereof by the creation and
enforcement of lien thereon. Revision of 191S," and acts supplemental
thereto and amendatory thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment
of the amount due on property with interest and costs up to the time of
payment. «

The said lands so subject to sale described in accordance with the tax
duplicate, including the name of the owner as shown on the last tax
duplicate and the aggregate nt' taxes anil assessments, which were a lien
thereon on the Thirty-first day of December, 1944, are as listed below.
These properties are subject to .w.ifer liens which msv be due to date
or sale.

Xanie Am mi ill

Mrs. Thomas Horan ? ".SO
Marietta .1. Harrington 7r>.9S
Oscar I<\ Taussig 1SO.S1
Associated Homes Inc P.2.BS
Louise H. Paffomlorf 470.02
Tony Jleitz 115.01
Angelo Prosetli 4.04

Alex. Wojiechowski ?,!).9fi
Nicola Scaramazza 'lH.d'l
Stephen &. 1'Ia.gdatin Kover 4S.42
TjOtiis Kover 34.S1
A. R. Johnson 160.36
CSiax. C. ̂  Anna A. Win-

chester ins.9"i
Anna Broadman 3">fl.41
Carlos Van I>aw 107.09
Nicholas Casselli l'J.11
Victor &. Louise Ghilino .... 16.14
Frank Teodori 26.02
Amedo Orardi S.07
-loseph- Rxner e 4 04
11. M. & C. M. Sansotiei . ' .. 40.S1
.1. C. Engel &. Ellen Ra.s-

mussen ,.: 2.01!
Mrs. Mary Ttermer ....: 103.2r*
Antonio Serefino 12?SQ
Garet Pinegan 4.04
H. >t. Larson 13.3"
Louisa Westmayer "11.27
August Yerman 16.14
Michael Rudris 12.11
John I'jdmond Hearn 32.70
Anna R. Monagiian 16.35
Harold M. & Mildred Hans-

m a n n 2S.2r<
Julius TS. Shannon 3S.ri.0«
l'"red W. Dealman ... S.iifl
f a r l a P. Greenfield 190.19
Marv Lubowicki * 176.97
Helen E. Pingree S.44
Viola M. Raynor 16.85
W. \r. Itaynor 16.85
Michael & Helen Veisz .... 293.40
Frances Y. Davis LT.-(.r,7

Rari tan River Sand Co $25,625.16
James Lawless Es t 7.45
Josephine Al- lbrahim ... SOfi 49
A. Arnold US.79
Harrison Martin Est 2.34
Antonio Eillippo _.. 99.17
SUP Speno ._ 22.74
Rdw. Guy & Oapitola Good 7.7"i
Greek & Martha Sessom .... 7.3S

4 / A
•i.\
49
56
r.i;
67
71

SO
84
SS

ss
101
1 0 4 / Q

1 0 4 / V
11:'.

1 3 S
141
14 6
157
170
172

IBS
'*03
I'll!
221
•j v i[

24 2
242
2 4.'!
25 I

2 fir.

2 ns
271
::o7

324
is si
I! 31
339
344

3 7 5 ; 5 : 14
1 0 - 1 6 -
ass, l-
|>S: 7t
4 00 . 4
4 n : n e

HT5./K

400
4 02
41)11
412
4.12
4 12, j / K K

5/0/3
4ir>. i r . : 42
4 I r.-
427
427/C
427/F
427/P
427/L'
427/1
427/1,
427/T
427/T
427/W
4 27/TV
4 3 3
434

4r,y .
4.13. l / P P ;
4 till
4 SO
4S7
490/B
490/B
494
•1HC
49ti

4!I7
4 8 8
498
F.01
K0-'
f)21

5 28

r':;.»
r. 3 •(
r.i »>
5 J B 7 B
r>4S
r.4R .

54 S
r.-is

557

557, 2 / D :
5 r. 7
55!)
559
r.uo
r,tu>

suo
S B O
57:!
573
5S(l

r.sr.
5 ill)
5;MI
593 /P
r.s-.i/o
r> si 3 / 1
n 9 3 / i
593/Q
S95/A

nsir./D
Bj:i
62 1
1J22
U31

639
84 3 /B , 1-.'
6 I 3 / O
64".
tlfi 5

069
6Ktl
694
«94, J-9/A

L o t

1

•*

e,/K
7 / B

111 '
5 - ll1

5S-59
I / A
3 / A
4,/B-S
"•

7/.I & 7 /K
1-25: 3fi-f,n
36-3S
2S-29
29-30
20
;>
2S-32
4 5/R

,,-_.,B

• ' i 4 / B
3 1

I / I ,
1-2
41-42
4 - 5
2 4 - 2 5

2: 4 -5

4 3/Tf
7-S'
S-lrt
1
17
61-62
63-64

• 1 - 4 ; 83-S6
1

: Ifi: 20 ; S 7 5 / U , 1: 376
37fi/A 4 1 H' 397 3-4

•2: 4 -14- 390, fi; 9 ; 1 4 ; 2S
4 1 - 4 5 ; 51 , 'A ; 6 1 ; 6 3 : B5

!: 7S : SO- 9 1 ; 106 ; 107
- 5 ; 9 : 26 : 3 1 ; 3 7 ; 43-47
; f.9-61: 63; 67-70

IS-16
7/ \
3 0 - 3 4
Pt. 62
1
4
5/Q- .
5/BB

: 5 / P P : fi/SS: 5/Z7.;
: S/.I./S
5, 11

26
11
32

2

8
34-35

;;

22-23
:

11 .
ir.-iii
30-31
3 9
1/H

l/D/3; l/K/3'

62
9

10
10-1 1
2 "
32 '
10
50-51
55-S«
3 4 / 0
1
20-22
36-37
1 5 - 1II
6

2/B' "
3 4 - 3 5
^.,
31»

53
ii'l-62
1 1 - 1 2

2/B
4/A: 5: (i/c

S4/IC
7/A: S/A
IS
T,

s-.o
• , - >

• ' 3
16-17

38-45
1 1
111
1 / P
2/N": P ; Q
-21-22
IS- 14
3-4
4fl-5u
5 -7
10-11
25-26

5-S
11-12
3ti-39
2
19
4

!; P.4S/K,' 20-21
9-1 I
1-2: 21-22
1-2
S

14/K
: 21: 984. 16; 28: 32/A

9S.i, 16-33; 3(1: 9S6. 1: 2; S-J4T
987, 2:

604/N
69 4,Tt
695, 24-25:
720
7 2 ' P / P
7;-: i
7 34
75 0
75 3
770
77S
78ft
78S
7.Sti
7S7
7SS

7SS
7Sfl. 11-12
7S9
79 t
7 9 0

SO 7
82-1
S37
SBL'
Sf!4
S B S
8(i<l
SG9
871
S71
872
875
879
882
sor.
910, 10/A;

; 4-10: 988. 14
23/A-24
4-r,

69fi, 2 4 - 2 5
1 0 - 1 1
4 / M
r./A-6/A
10-11

7 - 8
10-11
36
13

0

. "0-21
1

• 1 - •")
; 27-2S

26

4 - 5

3 3-34
r>
3 - 4
1-2
14 •
2 1
!>

10
1-2
2 1 - ^ 2
S
17
11-12
;»
] 4

912, 1/C; 913, 1/D; 2/A
920, ]fl/E; 921, 2/B; 4/A; 923

2/B; !
91'0
.920
920
920
9 2 1
929, 3 / A ;
93(1
S31

933, 3/A;
10/B

I / A

1/B*
10/A
12/A

4 / B
•i/c
1

Esther Schmilowitz ...:

Guy C. Hjckok
Eva L. Campbell
Wm. M. Cumminsky
Comm. of Pub. Welfare of

Saratoga Springs
Ezra King . . . . :

Nora O. Y. Pant
Henry Winslow
James P. Gaynor
Anna Clausen

Geo. M. ICessler
Thomas R. Good
Alfred A. Stork ;
Mary Batim
Ralph B. Duff .:

Ricliard Ree
Hannah Clark
James Wade
Inoiis Steauft
Woodcrest Manor, Tnc
Lenwood & Katie Silas
Mrs. Martha Hill
John Fey
Lena Columbo

Nicholas & Lena Columho ...
Francis Keyser Est
Richard H. Eeker
B. G. Krumm

Tony Imperto
Stephen C. Sokel
Ventura Valanzano
Catherine Sims
Wm. JC Campbell
Chester L. Hall
Jerusha Haslop „
A. Ellinghouse
l'nred C. Williams ..:
Geo. Smith ._ *
Etlw. & Ida Kunne . . . .
Daniel A. Rush
Win. Hutchison
Mrs. Eliz. Latham

Jennie B. Murray
Emma Hblden
James Ashby
ltaritan Park Co
Helen Gierisch
Raritan Park Co 20,
Dempster . . : :.
Mrs. Wanda Tynebar
Ciirist. Fahel Est :.
Peter Calderone
Julius Kast
lngelhorg Johnson .
C. Anby
Peter P. Carav-elia
Frank Caravella
Antonio Chierichetti
Dr. It. Blechschmidt
Universal Inv. Co
.lonephine Kresky Eflt
Alex. MacKinnon
Robert Shank
Delia Cr. Connelly
Mrs. Emma Koiivas fist
Anna Strickland
Oiga Grigorieff
Vltaly Petropavlovsky

Peter Rosetto
C. P. Scarapelli
Michael Rinaldi
Adolph & Anna Leighte .. . .
Mattel Coduti Est ,
Catherine Fiirno
Sadie Kleckner ^
Mrs. Alma Stocker
Josephine Evesson
Charles Otten
Rebecca A. W. Sullivan ....
Kristine Jensen
U A. & G. E. Mundv

22 32
79.32

1.64
8S.49

7.45
12.31

3.66
1547

5 49
IS.47

3.66
15.47

i'.ii
12.31
9.11
7.32
7.75

36.57
81.95

- 3.66
7.7F.

1 5.4 8
15.48

7.32
30.76
24.59
54.13
87.78

995.67
2.67

69.07
36.91
23.24
17.23

7.76
7.31

84. S5
8.98

13.94
13.94
19.33
27.84
69.62
65.83

491.05
715.48

14.63
61.4S
9.14

36.91

24.98
24.97

7.31
147.51

S.I 5
3.8 it
8.62

431.70
14.63
10 98
23.24
10.98
10.98

.94
1.55

59.90
18.SO
59.90
32 91
4.51
4.51

96.61
46.OS
18.45
19.32

343.-03
1.92
4.05

Dr. Eaton To Be Speaker
At WHS Auditorium Nov. 2

WOODBRIDGE—Dr. Charles
A. Eaton, .Representative in
Congress from the fifth district
and delegate to the United Na-
tions' Peace Conference, will
speak November 2 at the High
School Auditorium. Everyone is
welcome.

Appointed as a representa-
tive by the late President Roose-
velt,. Dr. Eaton was one of the
leading figures at the Peace Con-
ference in San Francisco.

LEGAL NOTICES

Roosevelt Park, Inc 1,6.99 54
Karen Sorenson 87 SO
'Chas. D. & Esther Dieker . . 104.08
Will & Grouse 265.04
Patrick Madden 39.54
lfenry Wittnehert Est. 2,610.64
Rtl. of Fire Comm. Dist. No. 3 392.60
Susan Serenska 15.47
Ernest & Bessie Krauss .... 23.81
Joseph Price 51.16
Mary Run] 22 98
Adolph Holderlin s!oS
Harriette Foerster 12.80
Mina Hofstetter 25 58
Emil Hofstetter 25.58
Bertha Seibt Est 126.40
C. R. Stoddard 11.49
Giacomo Corbelline 186.Ua
Carl Kleindienst 153.27
Victoria Darabra 36.59
Andrew Petersaek, Jr 7.86
L,ouise Gittenberger 32.28
Eliz. J. Balogil 26.38
Maurice Thomsen 7.3i
Anna C. Ward 5.4S
Emily Tetachner 4S.01
John Gross 18.47
Louis TJnger IS.47
Mary Glenn 12.31
A. l-T. Mason & Alex. Nicoll 3.66
Mabel McCulien 17.23
Geo. Stanton, Sr. . .. 17 23
Mrs. E. S. Gardner S.63
Grace M. Ingrram 18 47
Geo. & Carrie Kling 17.23
Jack & Fay Krasnick 85.78
Samuel & Anna N"accarato 1.83

Great Northern Realty Co. 78.85
John & Jessie Johnson 16.29
Lena Colombo 30 96
Betty Thomas 3.89
•Joseph Stokes _ : 3.89
Bishop & B.osa Allen ._ 1.83
Wm. L-. D-avis 17 19
Mabel T. Streater _ 7.36
Carrie B. Terry 2.20
Nathaniel C. Williams 3.66

ELECTION" XOTICTE
Oeaieriil i-lit'etion

TOWKSHIP OP RARITAN
3fl<J<tiesex C'onnry, JVeiv .lersoy
Notice is hereby given that in

pursuance of an act entitled "AM
ACT TO REGULATE ELECTIONS,"
R. R. 19-12-7, that the District
Boards of Registry and Election
will meet in the places hereinafter
designated on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER fi, 1945
between the hours of 7 A. M. and 8
P. M. (KST) for the purpose of
conducting a senernl election for
the election of. offices hereinafter
designated.

State Senator from the County of
Middlesex.. :

Three Members of the General
Assembly Jrom ttie County of: Mid-
dlesex.

One Coroner for Middlesex Coun-
ty.

Two Members of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders for Middlesex
Cnun ty.

The polling- places for the various
wards and election districts of the
TownsTiip of Raritan are as follows:

EOUXDARIRS OF DISTRICTS
District So. 1

Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the Raritan River where
the dividing-"line of Highland Park
a.nd the township intersects: thence
northerly along- said dividing line
to the center line of Woodbridge
avenue: thence running- easterly
along- the center line of Woodbridg-e
avenue to Bonhamtown Corner;
thence southerly along the center
line of road leading from Bonham-
town Corner to bridge over Red
Root Creek, Raritan River, thence
up Raritan River to place of Begin-
ning.

Polling- Place, School Number 3,
Woodbridge avenue, Piseataway-
town.

District So. 2
Beginning- at Bonhamtown Corner

at the intersection of the center line
of Woodbridg-e avenue with the
center line, of Main street; thence
running along- the center line of
Woodbridg-e avenue to the center
line of Uuclos Lane; thence nortli-
erlj- along the center line of Duclos
Lane to where Mill Brook crosses
the same; thence easterly up Mill
Brook to where the same inter-
sects the. line dividing the Property
of Michael Jelin and the property
known as the Hill Tract; thence
continuing easterly along said di-
viding- line to the center 4^ne °^
Plaintield avenue; thence ^'north-
westerly along center line of Plain-
field avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and JUssex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the cen-
ter of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence southeasterly and east-
erly along the Metuchen Borough
line to the center line of Main
street or Bonhamtown road; thence
southerly along Main street to the
Place of Beginning.

Polling Place, Raritan Engine
Co., No. 1, New Firehouse, first floor,
Plainfleld and Simpson Avenues,
Piseatawaytown.

District No. 3
All that part of Raritan Township

north of the following described
line: Beg-inning at a point in the
dividing line between Raritan
Township and Woodbridge Town-
ship, near Menlo Park, where the
Port Reading Railroad intersects
the same, thence running westerly
along the center line of the Port
Reading Railroad to where the
same is intarsected by the Metu-
chen Borough Line; thence north-
erly, westerly and southerly, along
the center lino of the New Durham
Road; thence westerly along the
center line of the New Durham
Road to ^vtiere the same is inter-
sected by the line dividing Piscat-
away Township and Raritan Town-
ship.

Polling- Place, Oak Tree School,
Oak <Tree Road. Oak Tree.

District No. 4
Beginning at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township near
Menlo Park where center line of
Port Reading- Railroad intersects
the same; thence running westerly
along- the center line of said rail-
road to the point where same inter-
sects Metuchen Borough line; thence
running- southerly and southwester-
ly along the dividing line between
the Borough of Metuchen and Rari-
tan Township to center line of Am-
boy avenue; thence easterly along
center line of Amboy avenue to the
tHviding line between Raritan
Township and Woodbridge Town-
ship; thence northerly along divid-
ing line of Woodbridge Township
and Raritan Township to place of
Beginning.

Polling- Place, Clara Barton
School, Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

IMstrict No. r»
Beginning- in the center of Duclos

Lane, where the same is intersected
by Mill Brook, said beg-inning point
being- also a corner in the Highland
Park Borough line; thence running
easterly to the center of said brook
to -where the same intersects the
Hue dividing the property of Mich-
ael Jelin and the property known
as the Hill Tract; thence continu-
ing along- said dividing- line to the
center of Plainfield avenue; thence
lorthwesterly along- the center of

JPlamfield. avenue to the center of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the cen-
ter of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence northwesterly aJong the
Metuchen Borough line to the cen-
ter of the New Durham Road;
thence westerly along the center of
the New Durham Road to the Pis-
eataway Township line; thence
southerly and southwesterly along
the Piscataway Township line to' the
Highland Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly alon^ the
Highland Park Borough line to the
place of Beginning.

Polling- Place, Stelton School,
Plainfleld avenue, Stelton.

District No. O
Beginning- at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township at Fords,
where center line of Amboy avenue
intersects the same; thence westerly
along center line of Amboy avenue
to a point where the sa.ine intersects
Metuchen Borough line then run-
ning- southwesterly and westerly
along dividing line between the
•Sorougph of Matuchen and Raritan
Township to the center line of Btrn-
hiamtown Road; thence southerly
along Bonhamtown Road and the
road to the bridge over Hed Root
Creek to the Raritan River; thence
down the Haritan to the point where
the line dividing- Raritan Township
£und Woodbridg-e Township inter-
sects the same; thence northerly
along- the dividing line between the
Township of Raritah and the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e to the place of
Beg-inning.

Polling- place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

RUSSELL B. WALKE-R,
Acting Township Clerk.

F.B. 10/25-11/1/45

MayorExplains
Town Finances

WOODBRIDGE—Disposition of
approximately ,$20,000,000 collect-
ed in Woodbridge Township in
taxes in the past 12 years, was
outlined today in a statement by
Mayor. August P. Greiner, candi-
date for election.

"The Democratic candidates,"
said Mr. Greiner, "are attempting
to mislead the people into believ-
ing1 the Township Committee had
this $20,000,000 to spend. This is
not only unfair, but untrue, be-
cause out of this total came the
money to operate our school system,
to pay county and state taxes, to
finance the fire districts and to pay
the principal and interest charges
on the $6,000,000 debt left by the
last Democratic administration.-

"Regardless of th.e outcome of
elections, these costs will have to
be met. The Democratic ̂ candidates
know this, of course, and tf they
don't, they show an appalling ig-
norance of municipal affairs. If
they do, they should have told the
truth to the voters.

"As a matter of fact, the Town-
ship6 Committee has had an aver-
age of slightly over $400,000 a
year with which to meet all operat-
ing expenses ,— including the po-
lice and road departments, munici-
pal offices, sanitary services. The
Democratic candidates also should
be aware of this fact—and they
also should know that if it were not
necessary to spend an additional
$400,000 per year on the interest
and principal "of that $6,000,000
debt which we inherited from the
Democrats, this money could be
used on improvements and could
reduce the tax rate.

'It must seem strange to the peo-
ple that despite these wild claims
that so mueh money is available,
the Democratic candidates have
made no promise they can reduce
taxes."

Special Program Slated
By Methodist Church Unit

WOODBRIDGE — A special
World Day of Missions program
will be presented by the Woman's
Missionary Circle of the Methodist
Church at the 11 o'clock service
Sunday. Dr. George Sutherland,
treasurer of the Methodist B.oard
of Missions, will be the speaker.

Members of the church are asked
to bring sheets, towels or pillow
cases, not necessarily new, to the
service. The linens will be sent
to a Paris Hospital. Money dona-
tions will also be accepted.

Jardot Orchestra To Play
At PBA- Dance Tonight

WOODBRIDGE—Jerry Jardot's
Orchestra will play at the Patrol-
men's Benevolent . Association
dance tonight at the Hungarian
Reformed Church* auditorium,
School Street, which is being held
in conjunction with the show at
the State Theatre, also tonight.
• No more tickets are' available

for the show. Those attending are
urged to hold on to their ticket
stubs as they will be admission
tickets to the dance after the per-
formance. Refreshments will be
available at the dance which will
start at 8:30.

Kaufman Enjoined By OP A
In Price Ceiling Case

WOODBRIDGE — Fred Kauf-
man, trading as the Middlesex
Pajama and Sportswear Oompany,
34 Green Street, was restrained
by order of the U. S. District
Court, Trenton, in OPA proceed-
ings, from violating ceiling price
regulations, OPA announced today.

The Office of Price Administra-
tion charged Kaufman had failed
to maintain base period price state-
ment and price determination rec-
ords required.by Maximum Price
Regulation 172.

LEGAL NOTICES

TSrfer to: W-470: Docket 130/104
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAL.B

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular .meeting" of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
October 15th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, November 5th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidaer according,
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots S to 10 inclusive in Block
373-M; Woodbriflge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Townsfiip Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,, said
minimum price being $800.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, it sold on terms, will reQuire
a down payment 6£ $60.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
,$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided lor in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to -which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rigrht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said Block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms a.nd
manner of payment, in r.-ase one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-

Blocfc
853
955

Lot
5
14

983, 1-3; 22; 984, 9/A-15
987, 1 & 3

DATOD: October Sth, 19-15.
F.B. -18-11,18,2o;ll-I

?faine Amount
Oliver Lowie 7.75
Lucy S. Wagner 5.49
H. Edw. Neese : 416.51
Karen Sorenson 99.9P

JAMES KIRKPATRICK,
Tax Collector.

LEGAL NOTICES
cording to the manner of purcbase
in accordance with terms of sals
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for eald
premises.

DATBD: October Ifith, 1945.
B. J. DUN1GAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 25th> and
November 1st, 11M5, in the Fords
Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Uefor to: W-15-, Bocfcet 115/TOS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM,IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of . the

Township Committee of the Town-'
ship of Wooctbridge held Monday,
Opiober 15th, l!H.ri, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that .on Mon-
day evening, November 5th, 19(5,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) In. the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wood bridge, New Jersey,
and expose find sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with, the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publieTy read prior to
sale, hot Jfll in Block 139-H, Wood-
bridsre Township Assessment Marl.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said tot
in said block will be -sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent,
said mhmmim. price being $?,7r>.l>0
plus costs of preparing deed -and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
sft-ifl block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $?,?..rttl,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of;
sale. • i

Take further notice that a!t said
sale, or an-y date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
anil to sell said jot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner, of payment, iji case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceiver].

TTpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and tiu pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said .premises.

DATIID: October Kith, l!l If,. .
B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 25th an'd
November 1st, nM'i, in the Fords
Beacon.

in equal monthly installments of
?l."i.i)U plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further ,'notiee that at said
sale,. or any. a ate to which it may
be- adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or All bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as 'it may select, flub
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment; in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived;

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser 'ac-
cording to. the manner of purchase
in accordance with tprms of. salB
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed* for said
premises.

"DATED: October Ifith, 19 45.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 25th and
November 1st, '10-15, in the Fords
Bear-fin.

liefer (<>: W-4(!«? n«<-ket 1 :*:{/<•"»
3VOTICE OF' PUBLIC SALI3

TO WHOM JT MAY- CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
October 15th, 1915, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mnr-
day evening-, November 5th, 19-15,
the Township Committee will meei
at ,? P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Tjofs 154 to 15B inclusive in Block
:iI-O, Wnoilhridsre'Township Assess-
men t. Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1,500.00 plus
costs of preparing .deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold oh terms, will require
a down payment of §150.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid

liefer to: W-SlflJ Dnckpt 124/50::
IVOT1CK OK PI/B1K SALE

TO WHOM JT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the. To-wn-
ship of WoodUridgre Uelrl Motvda-y,
October 15th, ]!)•*!">, I was directed
to atlve-rtl.se the I'act that on Mon-
day evening, November r»t.h, 1!H5,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Cominittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according:
to terms of sale on file with ' the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
I-ots inrin to 1S5S inclusive ill Block
44.S-W, W-'oodbridge Township As-
sessment Map. •

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, flxerl a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be soli! together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $800,00 plus
costs of preparing deecj and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold: on terms, will require
a down payment'of $80.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal . monthly -installments of
$20.00 plus .interest and other terms
nrovided for in contract o£ i-ale.

Take further notice that -at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, . the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said losbs in said. MOCK
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
Kid, or bid above minimum, by the
To-wnship Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-

: IN- S T 0
Firestone

600 x 16
650 x 16
550 x 17
700x20

OK
Tires

Com. '

Fords Servfcenter*
471 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords,' N.
Shell Petroleum

J.
Products

LEGAL NOTICES
cording to the manner. of purchase
in accordance with terms o£ sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed l'cr said
premises.

BATED: October 16th, 194R.
B. J. DUNfQAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 25th and
November 1st, 1915, in- the Fonts-
Reacon.

Rpfer t o : W-STS: T>KKT)
NOTICE OF PXIBI>IC SAUB

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,:
At a regular meeting 6f the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
October I'uh, HI 15, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, November ."iili, 1045,
the Township Committee »will meet
at S P. M. (EST; in Ihtf Oommitffp
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
•Building, Woodbridg-e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest Mclder according
to terms of sale on i file -with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read priote to
sale, part of £>o.ts IS and 13. in Block
477 to be hereafter known and des-
ignated as Lots 19-A. and 19-B in
l,:io<-k 4T7-H, Wnodhi'Msc Township
Assessment M:ap, more piirtieulariy
described as follows: ,

lyeseriylion

Bei'nEr known on tin* WoodbrirlS'f1

Township Assessment Map as Parts
ot Lots IS and 10 in Block .477 and
to be hereafter known as Î ot li)-A
in TTlock '177-11.

P>eginniha- at a point in the north-
erly line of Midwood Way distant
westerly 300.00 feet measured along
the northerly line of Midwood W'ty
from the westerly line of Dorset
Hoarl, as said way and road are
shown on a map entitled, "Middle-
sex Colony, Colonia, New Jersey,
property of the Middlesex Finance
Company, Eincliman, Pilat and
Tooker. Landscape lQpgineers, u'l
Broadway, New York City, January
3 810," and from said "beginning
point running- (^) westerly along-
the northerly line of Midwood Way
and along a curve to the right, hav-
ing a radius of 375.00 feet for an
arc •distance of 228.05 feet to a
point; thence (2) still along the
northerly line of MTidwood Way and
along a curve lo. the left having a
radius of 825.-00. feet for an arc dis-
tance of 32.76 feet to a point; thence
(S) North 6°-31r-22" Kast 350.SS feet
to a point; thence (1) South 40°-
Ti^'-iil" Kast 20(1.t;7 feet to a point;
Ihence (5) South 26°-02'-'t3" • JSast-
IS0:90 l'eet to the point or place of
beginning.

Containing 1.19tJ Acres.

neseWpf i*>u
Being known on the Woodbridg-e.

Township Assessment^ Miip as Part
of Lot lil in Block 177, to be here-
after known as Lot 19-B in Block
477-H.

Beginning at a point formed by
tiie intersection of the westerly line
of Dorset Road with the northerly
line "of Midwood Way as said road
and way are shown on a map en-
titled, "Middlesex Colony, Colonia,
N. J., property of the Mhldles~e^
Finance Company, Hinchman, Pilat
and Tooker, Landscape Engineers,
f>2 Broadway. New York City, .huni-
ary 1!)IO," and from said bes'imiing
point running- C1J westerly along;
the northerly line of MidwoorKWay•
and along- a curve to the left, hav-
ing' a radius of t2n.no feet for an
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arc distance of 1QS.S7 feet to a potato
thence (2) still along the nwtU.erlji
line- of STidwoort Way and alerts %
curve to the rig'ht, having a racftaji
of 375.00 feet For an arc distance M
193.13 feet to a point; tl*eiK*«» ffti
North 2Sa-02'-4:!" West 1SH.90 te<S*
to a point: thence (I) North 5H*-,
2D'-17" East 24O.?,l> fp« to a point
in the westerly line- of Dorset KosrVr
thence (5r southerly .along-, sald
westorly line of Dorset Road on a,
curve to the left, having a rartltJS
of 56ft.00 feet for nn arc distant*^ wf
1-1 fWS t feet to the point i>r place o£

ibglni t tsv
Containing 1.0M Acres.
Take further ' notice that

Township Committee has, by,
itttion and pursuant to law, fb
minimum price at whieh said
in sakl blocks will be solo' tOffS'
With all other details perttrwiW,-
sa-itl minimum price beinfc $l,S>Q{U>ft
plus costs of preparing deed afiff
-advertising this sale. Said lots tnt
said blocks if sold on terms, win
require a down payment of .5120,06
the balance of purchase price- to b*
paid in equal monthly Instanmeiitis
of. $4.".00 plus interest nnrl rattier
terms provided for in contract ot
sale.

The above premises Khali be sub-
ject to the conditions tiHd restrk-^
l i o n s s e t .Vovth in art on.u-n«\ni'e* &-Q—
titled, "An Ordinance Imposing Pon-
d/lions and Kcstrk'ti-ons nn tnndt
owned by the Township of Wctod-
bridge within litocks 47T>, 17 tf and
4 77, Woodbridge Town.ship ASSKS**~
jnTit Milp," Hilopteil Hciitpmner 18th,
193fl

Take furtner notice cna-t at s
salej or any dare to which It may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in itb rjis-"
cretion to reject any one or all b-H*-
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard bein-.e given to terms artd
manner of pavment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re»
ceived.

t'pon acceptance of the. minimum
bia, or bid above minimum by the
Township Commiffep and the pay>
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale oa
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: October 16th, IP (5
B. J. DfNtGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 2,"ith ami
November 1st. l!il.">. in the Fords
Beacon.

SEWING MACHINES
— And —

Household Appliances
Repaired

Bought and Sold
Machines with

1946 Model
Cabinets and
Accessaries

HOME
APPLIANCE

& Sewing Machine Service
25 Main St., Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0648

PRICZ

Special Announcement!

'" DR. OTTO WALKER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Formerly Located at 72 Roosevelt Ave.

New Office Address: 188 Fershing Avenue
Next to Odd Fellows Hall

One Block Off Washington Ave., Carteret, N. J.
" Phone Cart. 8-5092

OFFICE; HOURS:

9 to 10 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M., 6 t-o 8 P. M.

SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

SHOPPING
GU IDE

And

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Real Estate - Insurance

Office Tel. Perth Amboy 4-3288

PACKER HOTEL
SMITH AND HIGH STREETS, PERTH AMBOY

— PRESENTS —
FRANK ROMEO AND HIS BOYS

Ross Doyle At the Piano, Formerly with Bill McCue
Orchestra. Andy Tilton on Sax and Trumpet.

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAYS
Popular Prices - No Cover - No Minimum

Spacious Halls for Weddings - Banquets - Parties

Accommodate 5 to 500 People

To all newly-weds holding their banquets, numbering 50 or more
people at the Packer Hotel -we present a room for one week free
of charge at the famous Imperial Hotel, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Tel. P. A. 4-1800

FORDS AUTO
AUTO PAINTING \

FENDER REPAIRING

•• B E A R
WHEEL ALIGNING AND

FRONT END SERVICE

PLEASURE < CARS and TRUCKS

Duco Paint Jobs Completed in 3 Days

One of New Jersey's best equipped shops

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

41 g HEW gRONSWSOK A¥i. f F 0 K , M. J.
Phone P. A. 4-2640

Frank I .
REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE

572 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.

Fruits -

HARDWARE & FAINTS

Fords Hardware
he.

HARDWARE and PAINTS

Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS, N. J.

FRESH FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

Reasonable priees

Fruit and Vegetable
Market ; •

Mrs. Nagey, Prop.

535 New Brunswick Ave.
next to Theatre

Fords, N. J.

Garage - Service Stations

Westlake Ess® Service
Phone P. A. 4-1504 4-3523

ESSO
KEROSENE AND

FUEL OIL
PROMPT DELIVERY
New Brunswick Ave- and -

King George Road
Fords, N. J.

LIQUOR STORES

Fords' liquor Stare
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported •
Wines - Liquors - Beers

520 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N, J.

If you are holding a. party, wed-
ding, outingr etc., phone

P. A. 4-2356

BAKERIES

BAKERY
SPECIALS

Highest quality of ingredients
used in all our bake goods.

Wedding and Birthday Cakes
a Specialty

OPEN SUNDAYS
PHONE 4-5385

"If it's Mooney's It's the Be*t"=

MOONEY'S BAKERY
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS, N. J.

BIFTS

GIFTS AND RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

Full line of Christmas and every-
day cards. Personal Xmas c3t«ls.
with your name imprinted, 5& for-
$1.00. Large ' selection of httnd-
tnade flowers.

Oraiimann's Creating Card
and Gift Shop •-••

603 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS,. N. J.

- P'. A. 4-339©

PRINTING

FORDS BEACON
PRINTERS AND

PUBLISHERS

18 Green St., Woodbridge

Telephone Waodbridge 8-ljflO
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Tidbits:
Bruce Rankin (Committeeman

and Mrs. Herbert B. Rankin's son)
•was walking along one of the
streets on Luzon and bumped into
Freddie Zullo's son from Port
Reading. They had a grand time
talking- over old times . . . Ed Slot-
kin (Tisdale Place), now stationed
ati Fort Ord, Calif., was heard on
Tom Breneman's "Breakfast at
Sardi's" over Station WJZ from
Hollywood Tuesday morning. He
wrote his mother, Mrs. Miriam
Soltkin, that he is spending a short
furlough in Hollywood . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

Newsettes:
The Golden Bears will meet West

Orange Normandy Vets' Club Sun-
day afternoon at 2:15 o'clock at
Legion Stadium. Should be a hum-
dinger of a football game . . .
Beautiful flowers in memory of
Wilbur Jorgenson were left at
the honor roll plaque. in Wood-
'bridge Park this week . . . Donny
Miller, a civilian once more, is busy
painting these days . . ...It seems
lonely on the top floor of the
Municipal Building these days now
that the Rationing Board has
moved to Perth Amboy. Wonder
if the Legion will take back the
rooms at its quarters. Seems to me
that when the building was built
a certain portion of it was dedi-
cated to the Legion . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

Here And There:
The Trinity Men's Club will give

a testimonial dinner in honor of
Eev. William V. D. Strong, former
pastor of the First Congregational
Church, on Wednesday, November
14, at 7 P. M. . . . Leon Gerity is
passing out cigars because a little
baby girl arrived to stay at his
house. Mrs. Gerity is the former
Vlarie Kowalczyk . . . Hear that
fiddie Obropta has received his dis-

charge . . . Emma Early will say
"I do" to Donald Aaroe Saturday
at 4 P. M., at the Presbyterian
Church . . ".

Buy Victory Bonds

In The Mailbag:
Chick Stern is really settling

down to business since he returned
from the Army . . . The 1945-46
season of Sunday twilight con-
certs at NJC wil open Sunday with
a recital by Mrs. Mathilda McKen-
-ney, lecturer "at NJC and offical
pianist of the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra . . . Watch for the
Junior Red Cross display, done by
the youngsters themselves, in the
Red 'Cross headquarters window on
Main Street. Next month is Junior
is Junior Red Cross month . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

Miss Mary Hohol Bride
Of Pvt. Louis Gelato

FORDS — Announcement has
been matte of the marriage of
Miss Mary Hohol, Stapleton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sos, 350 New Brunswick Avenue,
to Pvt. Louis Gelato, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Gelato.

The ceremony took place in the
Marble Collegiate Church, Man-
hattan, with the Rev. Paul L. Mc-
Kay officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Beyers, Jr., Stapleton, bro-
ther-in-law and sister of the bride-
groom, attended the couple.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gelato
attended Woodbridge High School.
He recently returned from three
years' service ! -overseas and is
awaiting discharge.

Linn Nabs
(Continued from Page 1)

plate off a car near the Iselin the-
atre. The next night they drove
to Rahway and then to Perth Am-
boy, and according to their signed
confessions, when they were com-
ing back they: picked up Varga and
informed him he was in a stolen

r.
Give Up Plan

According to Machat, Varga in-
formed him "that was nothing,"
that he "had dealt with that stuff
before." Varga then induced the
boys to drive to New York but
when they reached Jersey City the
16-year-old bandit told them they
were going to steal another car.
At this point Machat talked them
out of it saying that "one car was
enough to be caught with," so they
drove the car back to Woodbridge
and parked the vehicle at Machat's
home.

Saturday the gang drove to Ise-
lin and Colonia where they stole
two more license plates and then
went to Philadelphia to visit Var-
ga's mother. Sunday night they
started back and when they
reached Trenton they decided to
steal another car because "the
coupe they had was too crowded."
They did take another car, owned
by a soldier stationed at Fort Dix,
and Varga and the minor boy got
into the car while Machat pushed
to make the vehicle go. .

Desert Car
Meanwhile the car stolen in Tot-

tenville developed battery trouble
and Machat deserted it in a field
near his home where it was found
by the police.

The car stolen from Trenton
was used for joy riding on Mon-
day and on Monday and Tuesday
Machat used it to go back and*
forth to work.

Bcause one of the cars was
stolen from another state the Fed-
eral authorities will be called in.
In the course of questioning Varga
admitted that "he knew where to
sell stuff."

Patrolman Linn was commended
in August, 1944 by the Township

Morris- Service Club
Entertains Veterans

FORDS — The Morris Service
Club honored 12 returning serv-
icemen and Miss Ruth Mason, a
USO entertainer, at a meeting
Monday.'

William Kopp, president, intro-
duced Miss Mason and the other
guests as followws

Robert Neary, Charles Neary,
Robert Anderson,; Reinholdt Chris-
tensen, Harry Fedderson, Anton
Lund, Jr., Harvey Lund, John Jago,
Thomas Jago, Hai'ry Peterson, Al-
bert Thompson and Daniel San-
dorf.

Barrons In Upset, Score Victory
]er Paterson East Side? 13-6

First Aid Squad To Offer
Minstrel Monday, Tuesday

FORDS—Final rehearsals are
being held for the minstrel and
dance being sponsored by St.
John's First Aid Squad Mon-
day and Tuesday at School No.
14. The show is being directed
by Police Captain John Egan
and Henry Andersen.

Harry Dunham is chairman
and he is being assisted by Rich-
ard Krauss, Henry Kress, Nich-
olas Elko, Herbert Klein, Albert
Hii-ner and William Chamber-
lain.

Breakneck Chase
(Continued from Page 1).

night the car was stolen, also re-
fused to talk.

Brought before Recorder Arthur
Brown, Beres was sentenced to GO
days in the workhouse as a reck-
less driver; 30 days for not having
a driver's license and was held for
the Grand Jury for resisting ar-
rest. He was turned over to the
Ambol authorities who also held
him for the Grand Jury for steal-
ing the car.

St. James' Sodality Lists
Square Dance On Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE — The Sodality
of St. James' Church will sponsor
a parish square dance Tuesday at
St. James1 Auditorium. All service-
men are invited as guests.

Walter Cook, Avenel, will be the
caller and he will be assisted by
his orchestra.

i WOODBRIDGE — The "never-
say-die" spirit of the
Black paid dividends

Red and
Saturday

vvhen the Barrons defeated the
erson East Side eleven 13-6.

The heavier Paterson
a top-heavy favorite and

team

Pat-

was
it was ex.

pected to trounce the unvictorious
supposedly weak Woodbi

The first half was
About 10 plays
the East Siders
Barron one-varc

idge team.
scoreless.

after the kick-off,
marched to

. stripe, but
stopped by a stalwart defense

Early in the
East Side drive

Novak
McElhenny

BOILER
Shank
Krempa
Orosz
Makar
Papp
Batta

third quartei
led by

. 178
... 135

126
SHOP (
• 1 5 0

129
r l 5 0

. 180

. 173

7 8 2

the
were

, an
the passes

155

871.
2)
153
158

158
158
187

789

SMELTER (2)
Mundrane
Johnson
Adamo
C Nier
E Fritz
J Pajak

110
... 163

. 149

. 179
... 177

778

188

178
171
170
159

866

" . SILVER REFINING (1)
Sinionsen
Hoyda
Breza
Anderko
Colernan
Wilson . . .
Yuro

. 191

156

. 146
.- 164

169

826

211
141

147
139
139
156

794

RESEARCH (1)
Putnam ..
Quadt "
Monson
Stone
Mikula .

.. 137
. 107
. 121
. 156
. 144

665

18,1
in?,
158
155
167

765

135

774

146
163
148
Ifi?,
192

811

?n?,

158
139
180
165

844

?,11

141
170

168

833

199
181
177
T?,?
1R0

782

of George MacArthur and Adam
Richberg's runs, netted a touch-
down. The try for the extra point
failed.

Following an exchange of punts
the Barrons tied the score. With
the ball on the 34-yard line, Frank
Capraro blocked a Paterson kick,
recovered the ball and went for a
touchdown. The game remained
deadlocked until the final two min-
utes when an attempted pass by
MacArthur was intercepted by Rod
Stratton and the Barrons' 225-
pound center sped over the stripe
for the touchdown "Cookie" Zilai
split the uprights for the 13th
point.

A small Barron line played a
great game, especially Valentine,
Bruce and Nicky Baloga. The de-
fensive work of Zilai, Aquila,
Trosko and Wagerick in the back-
field was decidedly efficient.

With their first win under their
belts, Nick Prisco's Barrons are
poniting fpr their traditional game
with the powerful, favorite Perth
Amboy Panthers Saturday at Wa-
ters Stadium, Perth Amboy.

CHARGED BY WIFE

WOODBRIDGE—Joseph Racz,
31, 152 Brighton Avenuue, was
picked up yesterday by Patrol
Driver Stephen Feiertag on a com-
plaint of non-support made by
Harry W. Dwyer, overseer of the
poor in New Brunswick. According
to the warrant, Racz is charged
with deserting his wife and child
in New Brunswick and failing to
provide for them. He was turned
over to county seat authorities.

Week To Open Oct. 28
WOODBRIDGE — The first

peacetime celebration of Girl
Scout Week since Pearl Harbor
will be held October 28-November
3, with the Girl Scouts of Wood-
bridge Township joining with
more than a million members of
their organization throughout the
nation to dedicate themselves to a
post-war program for active citi-
zenship.

In connection with the Girl
Scout week, Mrs. Frank Barth,
Avenel, Township Girl Scout Com-
missioner, said that she .will need
at least 20 women volunteers to
help the Council carry on the spe-
cial citizenship training- during
the next two years.

Women who have been in war
work of various kinds, Mrs. Barth
believes, will feel very much at
home in Girl Scout work because
the jobs needing to be done, are
quite similar. For example, she
feels that women who have been
in the services will find leadership
of a Girl Scout troop an easy
transition. Waves and Spars might
lead a Marine troop, Wacs who
served in the air forces, a Wing

I Scout troop. Likewise, women
' who served as air raid wardens or
in salvage drives, can help with
special drives. Women interested
in serving are asked to get in
touch with Mrs. Barth at Wood-
bridge 8-0578.

Ditmas
An outstanding moyie entertain-

ment "Shady Lady," came yester-
day to the screen -of the Ditmas
Theatre. Hilarity, suspense and
provocative romance are all pres-
ent in this new Universal picture
which boasts a superlative cast
and a convincing story-

Charles Coburn, seen so effec-
ively in the recent "Over 21," is
co-starred with Ginny Simms and
Robert Paige in the new Univer-
sal production. Prominent in the
supporting cast are Martha O'Dris-
cffll, Alan Curtis, Joe Frisco, Kath-
leen Howard and Thomas E. Jack-
son.

k RAHWAY
'FRI. TO SUN.

Committee and Chief George E.
Keating for chasing and nabbing
four gunmen at the risk of his life.

142
POWER HOUSE (2)

Stumpf 158 148
Kaczmarek 164 152
Larkin 126
Kovak ,182 148
Di Santo 124
Malinowski 130
McCoach 127 126
Melanson 176 168 190

Don't Be Misled,
They're Heartfree
as Ever- and Just
Twice as Funny

MONOGRAM PICTURES

STORK PAYS CALL
AVENEL —A daughter was

born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Steward, Madison Ave-
nue, at Rahway Memorial Hospital.

711 788 762

Didja Know:
That Saturday in addition to

being Navy Day is also Theodore
Roosevelt's birthday? . . . That
Nate Duff, who served in the Mer-
chant Marine, has reopened his law
offices in Perth Amboy? . . . That
•there is rejoicing in motorist cir-
cles over the approaching repeal
•Of the $5 Federal "use" tax, al-
ready doomed by the House and
marked for abolition in the report
of the Senate Finance Committee?
. . . That Lieut George Balint is
still on the sick list? . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

Operator 13 Reports:
That two dogs were fighting on

Pearl Street the other day and al-
though one of them, a puppy, was
taking a terrific beating, none of
the men who stood around watch-
ing them attempted to part the
animals . . . That Bus Davis' son,
Bob, entered the service yester-
day, . . . That although the war is
•Over Red Cross still needs volun-
teers for sewing . . . That the State
Theatre Building is undergoing ex-
tensive repairs . . . A. J. Sabo
plans to rent the office rooms up-
stairs for light manufacturing pur-
poses if the State Labor Board
approves . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

Last But Not Least:
Connie (Green Street) Montaz-

zoli is d.ue home any day now . . .
In case you are -interested, and
you should be, election day is a
week from Tuesday . . . And some
of the lots on Main Street could
•do with a bit of cleaning . . . Anne
Sutch and Martin Gall at the Draft
Board are kept very busy these
days with all the returning service-
men dropping in to report . . . If
you are a discharged soldier and
had a subscription to this news-
paper, our circulation department
would appreciate it if you would
send them your new address . . .

Jean Liddle Dinsmore
Bride Of William H. Krug

• WOODBRIDGE — Jean Liddle
Dinsmore, Rahway Avenue, be-
came the bride of William H. Krug,
Avenel, Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney C. Leeson,
Rahway Avenue.

Rev. William V. D. Strong, for-
mer pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church, performed the cere-
mony in the presence of the imme-
diate families. Mrs. Leeson and
Leland F. Reynolds were the at-
tendants. After a wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Krug will make their
liome in Avenel.

THURSDAY TO SATURDAY

SHOWN
Thurs. , Fri . : 1:45, 7:00, 9:30
Sat.: 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:30

NEWS - SHORTS

SUN. TO WED.—2 HITS

FRED

uacMURRAY/

2O
'•^y A Eutaka Piclui", lac Products

' "—(Plus—
Phil Harris - Rochester

"I LOVE, A
BANDLEADER"

STARTS NEXT THURSDAY
"STATE FAIR"

In Technicolor
Dana Andrews - Jeanne Crain

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Oct. 25, 26, 27

"BACK TO BATAAN"
With John Wayne, Anthony

Quinn

Also

"EASY TO LOOK. AT"

Gloria Jean - Kirby Grant

Friday and Saturday Chap 9

"PURPLE MONSTER
STRIKES

Sunday, Monday, Oct. 28, 29

"CALL OF THE WILD"
With Clark Gable, Loretta

Young

—Also—

"GEORGE WHITE
SCANDALS"

With Joan Davis, Jack Haley

$.1.2 5 WEEK
offer reg. deposit

You can'c beat those
terms . . . and wait'll
you see our fine values !

THE BIG SHOW-OFF
ARTHUR LAKE

SAT., SUN. MATINEES-
FOUR CARTOONS

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Oct. 26, 27
"MURDER, HE SAYS"
With Fred MacMurray

Also Frances Langford - Guy.
Kibbee in

"DIXIE JAMBOREE"

Sun., Mon., Oct. 28, 29
"JUNIOR MISS" .

With Peggy Ann Garner
—Also—,

"I'LL*REMEMBER APRIL"
With. Gloria Jean, Kirby Grant

Tues., Wed., Oct. 30, 31
Clark Gable, Loretta Young in

"CALL OF THE WILD"
—Also—

"HOLLYWOOD AND VINE"
W îth Jimmy Ellison

Majestic
Deanna Durbin, lovely singing

star of the movies, scores her six-
teenth consecutive triumph in her

new Universal picture, "Lady On
A Train," which opened yesterday
at the Majestic Theatre.

A top ranking star right from
her first picture, Deanna has
greatly broadened her scope of
acting during the past few years.
And she gathers new laurels as
a versatile actress in her current
production which brings her to the
screen for 'the first time in the
roje of an amateur sleuth.

SkEJVDKRIZJfl j
THE SAFE WAT §
without Harmful ' jtM

Brugfs or Diet -WmVOGUE REDUCING W -/M
SALON V^M
7th floor, a W

P,A. 3*1 afl Bunk Blfls.JkSLI
SnUth -St. ^ W

Perth Amboy, N. 3. eM
P. A. 4-4145 - • •

Hours: 11 A. M. to 9 P.

K
I

* % • )

S P ^ ' ' * '•'•'
• ••' V

> 1 - •-_ • •

NEW

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-0255

FRIDAY

AND

SATURDAY

7 .

With
Preston
Foster
George
Stone

L Richard Arlen - Virginia Bruce

FOUR DAYS—STARTING SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28TH

R E M E I B E B ' 1 '

IN TECHNICOLOR
starrring

Hands of Horror!

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT FOR GIRLS AND BOYS

• Dresses, Suits, Coats, Legging Sets, etc., for Girls

<§ Suits, Coats, Jackets, Pants, Sweaters, etc., for Boys
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

;(OpT®

Year

T~

Family

CREDIT;

store;;

184 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

PERTH AMBOV
Phone P. A. 4-33SS

Thru
Wednesday

Oct. 31st

J ° S S . 3 ^ \ "* ALAN GORTiS MARTHA O'BRiSCOLl
' Jss Frisco Kailiieen Howard Tiiamas £. Jackson

ALSO—MARCH OF TIME PRE5ENTS
"THE AMERICAN BEAUTY"

STATE THEATRE
WOOBB-RIDGE, N. J.

TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Margaret ttfBRIEN ,'Edw..G. ROBINSON in

"OUR VINES HAVE TENDER GRAPES"
Plus "EVE KNEW HER APPLES"

With Ann MILLER - Wm. WRIGHT

— PLEASE NOTE —
Thursday Evening the Big VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Sponsored fay P. B. A. No. 38
SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

\ GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS" -
With Joan DAVIS - Jack HALEY

Charles Stari-ett in
"THE RETURN OF THE DURANGO KID"

- WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Irene DUNNE - Chas. COBURN in "OVER 21"

GEORGE C0UL0UR1S • ALLEN JENKINS
DAN DURYEA • EDWARD EVERETT NORTON

Doors Open
12:39 Sat.
and Son.

"HOUSE ON 92iid ST."
— 2nd 15IG FKATXIUC —

"SENORITA FROM
THE WEST"

Buy War !
Bonds at \

this Tfaeafro f

PERTH AMBOY 4-!593

NOW PLAYING
BIG FEATURES : *

RAW COURAGE
YANK STYLE :

Braving Enemy
Tortures,

Outwitting Jap
Master Minds

in the

nf fee

with IBM H E M ?'
BARBARA KAl£ • M&RC CRAKES %

RICHARD LOO • KEYE LUKE
Tffflw eixl fmtu i t J k). A ROUST MEN

C l n A J by CORDON POTC-IASmmn

"MEN IN HER
•»_J — Js

Doors Open
1Z:3U Sat.
aud Son.

JsJiXT ATiilACTION

— 2nd BIG

— i

f»

" • ' * . _ • - - •
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Give Thou This Day . ..
The goose hangs high, this fall and win-

ter of our great content. The turkey hangs
high too and so do the roasts and the
steaks. Was there a war, just a little while
ago? Did men suffer and die in Italy,
France, and in the far-off East, and did
men of alien race and tongue fight with
them so that fewer might die? II all seems
part of a remote and terrible dream, a
nightmare of unreality. For there will be
plenty >of everything, or nearly so, now that
Thanksgiving is but a few weeks off and
Christinas itself is very near.

"Give us our daily bread . . ." All of
us 'have whispered and mumbled this age-
old prayer. It is valid still, in Detroit and
Buluth, in Seattle and Spokane. But it
means nothing at all in Antwerp, in Paris
or in Marseilles. It means nothing in
Athens. For there is no bread. The millions
who helped in the fight for freedom are
hungry and cold. They are "badly clothed.
The brutal fact is that they are being less
well fed by the democracies than by the
Axis which enslaved them. Hungry men
know no law. They care not a whit for
autocracy or democracy. They are only
for breads

"Without food," as General Eisenhower
has said, "there can be no peace."

This will be the fall and winter of deep
despair unless the people of America re-
solve that they can contribute just a little
out of their plenty. They must make sure
that the funds needed by the United Na-
tions Belief and Rehabilitation Adminis-
tration are appropriated by a reluctant
Congress. They must see that the few re-
maining ration controls in the United
States are not lifted rashly and too soon.
If there were no higher motive, self-pres-
ervation would demand it. Desperate men,
hungry men, will use desperate measures.
And this, we may all be reminded, is the
atomic age.

Thomas Seeks Attention
Norman Thomas, the usual Socialist can-

didate for President, calls the atomic
bombing of Japan an "atrocity" and say
that "it would be hard to name any single
atrocity to match our use of atomic bombs
without even warning or previous demon-
stration of their power."

Mr, Thomas follows the usual line of
radicals in attempting to make arresting
assertions. He knows, as well as anyone
else, that there is little difference between
the mass destruction of the atomic bomb
and the same end produced by a multitude
•of smaller bombs.

We are quite willing to admit that it-
would be much better if all the nations of
the earth, prior to the beginning of past
aggression, had agreed not to bomb each
other, with guarantees to protect peace-
loving people, defenseless from air attacks.

The truth of the matter is that the bomb-
ing strategy, of the Allied nations was the
inevitable answer to tactics used by the
enemy. Whether the United States, Great
Britain and Russia would have bombed
their enemies in such effective fashion if
their enemies had refused to bomb them
when they had the chance to do so, is a
question which we cannot answer. How-
ever, this was not the problem that con-
fronted the Allied military leaders.

Warfare is something like business com-
petition. Whether one nation or an indi-
vidual business.men likes the methods and
tactics of his .opponent, or not, there is
little choice except to accept the methods
that succeed. For nations at war, this
means to hit the enemy before he can
strike, and, very often, in business it means
a compulsory descent to the level of com-
petition permitted by the public generally.

nil. One bomb, we believe, exploded when
discovered by a party of tourists. Many of
them failed to reach the United States and
most of those that got to this country
caused no damage.

The Japanese experiment gives us an in-
dication, however, of what migth happen
in future wars. The limited resources of
the enemy compelled the use of paper bal-
loons, but the possibility exists that a simi-
lar effort, with better balloons and im-
proved technique, might become an effec-
tive way of depositing bombs upon enemy
countries. The balloon-offensive is limited
by prevailing winds, which, in any war,
might favor one country to the exclusion
of another.

"Rule Of Reason"
Some of the most important industrial-

ists of the nation talk about a "rule of rea-
son" when they speak about the possibility
of strikes tying up production, as laborers
seek to enforce their demands upon the
companies for which they work.

The same industrialists, when they speak
about government action that is often
taken to restrict their activities in the pub-
lic interest, speak about regimentation,
dictatorship and communism.

Obviously, the Government of the United
States was organized in the public interest.
It must meet successive problems as they
arise and curb abuses that develop,
whether through activity of capitalists,
laborers or individuals. Usually, the Gov-
ernment is denounced by one side or the
other in any dispute in which the Govern-
ment takes effective action in behalf of the
people generally. If it against labor it is
"capitalistic," and if it acts against indus-
try it is "communistic."

It should be obvious to every American
that it is the business of government to
apply a "rule of reason" to the problems
that arise between labor and capital. The
public interest should be supreme. In pro-
tecting it the Government has an equal
right to regulate business and labor, and
there is growing sentiment for positive
government action.

HELL'S ANGELS

Under The State House Dome
By J . Joseph Srlbblns

TRENTON.—Republicans have have given the state of New Jersey

Back To Normal
T>he United States, it seems, is rapidly

approaching normal. The National Safety
Council reports 2,430 highway fatalities in?
August, which indicates that old cars, worn
tires and war-worn roads may soon give
us a new record for traffic deaths.

It is easy to assume that any motorist,
warned of his death unless he exercised
caution, would proceed carefully. The fact
is that few motorists ever connect them-
selves with the possibility of a fatal wreck.
Everybody drives blissfully and speedily
along, quite content in the belief that oth-
ers may die but they will escape.

Something might be gained by the estab-
lishment of reasonable traffic regulations
throughout the nation, with stern and un-
relenting prosecution of violators. The
driver might not be able to believe that a
fatal wreck impends, but he will drive
more carefully if he knows"that arrest and
fine is quite certain.

Jap Balloons Failed
Word comes from Tokyo that some 5,000

big paper balloons were launched from
three sites near the Japanese capital in an
effort to interfere with the American war
effort.

The large paper balloons, carrying
bombs to start forest fires, went up 10,000
yards and drifted toward the United States
on fast eastward winds. They had timers
to explode the 'bombs in some forty to fifty
hours and, for a while, the Japanese
eagerly listened for reports of destruction
'but when they did not arrive, the project
was abandoned.

A few of the balloons reached this coun-
try, but the damage inflicted was almost

Profit System
The profit system, under which the

American economy operates, cannot be
justified and will not be maintained if its
profits are limited to the owners of busi-
nesses, big and little.

This fact often escapes, the enthusiastic
defenders of the profit system. They over-
look the fact that approximately half of-
the people of the United States work for
the owners of American business. The wel-
fare of more than half the population is
dependent for its livelihood upon wages
and salaries rather than profits.

The profit system, jf it is to be main-
tained, must do more than present profits
to the owners of business enterprises. It
must demonstrate to the mass of people of
this country that it also permits workers
to share in the gains of commercial enter-
prises and that the" workers' share of the
profits is represented by a wage and salary
scale that effectively shares the benefits of
the system.

The World Over
Stanley N. Evans, Labor member of the

British Parliament, tells the British that
America's price for continued collabora-
tion with Britain is that England become
"an American colony."

The statement is nonsense, of course, but
it will probably receive some acceptance in
Great Britain. The same kind of silly stuff
is being said and written in the United
States, where some people hold up the
British Empire as a b.ogey to scare, timid
Americans.

It is the task of intelligent citizens of
every democratic country to disregard
foolish arguments based upon prejudice
and suspicion. While there are essential
differences between the people of the vari-
ous nations, the fact remains that human
nature is much, the same the world over.

given the State of New Jersey
good government and should be
returned to office on election day
to continue their program Lloyd
B. Marsh, Republican State Chair-
man, declared in a pre-election
statement today.

• "As the 1945 election campaign
goes into its final weeks, the can-
didates of the Republican •'Party,
basing their appeal for support on
the outstanding, record established
by the Legislature in cooperation
with our great Governor, Walter
E. Edge, contend that their record
justifies their return to office," de-
clared Chairman Marsh.

"The Republican legislative pro-
gram embraced some 28 broad is-
sues and it was made effective by
the passage of nearly 100 laws for
the benefit* of labor, industry, the
veterans, the farmers, the general,
public and to secure greater econ-
omy and efficiency in the operation
of the State Government.

"It has been said that this is is
an 'off-year' .election. With that
argument I do not agree. I like
to feel that the voters of this State
are stockholders in a corporation.
Stockholders take an interest in
the conduct of their business every
day in the year and "Election Day,
November 6th is the day when the
voter-stockholders, have the right
and duty to say who shall manage
their affairs It is to their interest
to exercise their right of franchise.

"Our Republican .candidates

good government and will con-
tinue to do so. We are proud of that
iact and we ask the support of the
viters on that record."

At the coming election, Burling-
ton, Cape May, Hunterdon, Middle-
sex, Passaic and Sussex counties
will elect State Senators. Sixty
members .of the House of Assem-
bly will also be elected. A Sheriff
will be elected in Bergen, Cumber-
land, Hudson and Passaic.counties,
and Mercer, Camden, Essex, Hunt-
erdon and Warren will elect county
clerks. One congressional contest
is being held in the Fourth Dis-
trict comprising Mercer and Burl-
ington counties.

H A L L O W E ' E N . - — . Grin-
ning, pumpkins, spitting cats and
friendly sheeted ghosts will take
over in New Jersey, the nation and
other countries after nightfall on
the last day of October next week,
in the first peace-time celebra-
tion of Hallowe'en in several
years.

The New Jersey Taxpayers As-
sociation takes advantage of this
unique occasion for merrymaking
to warn the citizens of the State
it is time to shake themselves
awake and attend the municipal,
county and State budget hearings
which get underway about the
same time as preparations for Hal-
lowe'en

"Unless prompt action is taken
by taxpayers to head off a satur-

nalia of wild spending in 1946, the
ghosts of October's Hallowe'en and
of October's budget preparation
may become the taxpayers' night-
mare^ for many months to come,"
warns the association.

The warning that many munici-
pal, county and State -officials are
preparing a witch's ;brew or a de-
mon's stew for the average tax-
payer should be taken seriously,
the association further warned.
Budgets for 1946 will set the pat-
tern for many years to1 come.

Out in the rural areas where
woodland witches wait in prepara-
tion, for the night set apart for a
universal walking a'broad of.spirits
both of the visible and invisible
world and in the cities where thou-
sands will crowd the streets cele-
brating the spirit of nonsense and
high jinks, the warning should be
taken seriously for the betterment
of government.

PRODUCTION FOR PEACE
WE AMERICANS CAN LOOK FORWARD NOW ;

TO THE TIME WHEN WE WILL BE ABLE
TO BUY SUCH THINGS AS :

BUT UNTIL PRODUCTION MOVES INTO HS©H,
THERE WJU, NOT 8E ENOUGH OF'MANY
OF THESE THINGS TO GO AROUND.

MEANWHILE, sy USINSOUR MONEY wissuy—
8UVINS WHAT WE NEED SUT NOT COMPETING
FOR SCARCE GOODS-CONT!MU)NGTOSUIU> UP OUR
VICTORY BONDS, LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVSNSS —
W£ WILL B£ HELPING THE ft/ATJOM
TO SETBACK /A/rO f£^.C£-TIM£ STRIDE-,

DENTISTS:—Wartime changes
I in accredited. schools of dentistry
i is causing the New Jersey Board
i of Dentistry some concern and as
a result all are being resurveyed

| to determine whether they will rep-
resent the high standards called for
in the profession.

There are 3596 dentists register-
ed by the State of New Jersey, of
which 3,085 are practicing in the
State and 511 outof the State.
As ,newly trained- technicians are
released from the armed services,
a rush on the dental schools is ex-
pected.

In its annual report to Governor
Walter E Edge, the board points
out an old threat has again raised
its head. One university has acted
and others are rumored to be con-
sidering the subjugation of the
dental school to the medical school.
The board is opposed to this move
claiming that only by its own inde-
pendent initiative has dentistry in
America achieved its high stand-
ards of service. Hence the review
of the dental schools.

FARM PRODUCTS:—New Jer-
sey's 1945 growing season fea-
tured many days of heavy rains,
produced a poor fruit crop but
record potato and grain crops
according to a survey conducted
under Federal-State auspices. -

However, throughout the United
States, record 1945 production is
indicated for wheat, oats, rice, soy
beans, peanuts, tobacco, peaches,
pears and citrus fruits. Production
estimates for cotton, rye, apples,
sugar beets, dry beans and broom-
corn are below average. There are
near record crops in the United
States of hay, potatoes, flaxseed,
sugar cane and grapes, as well as
big. crops of corn and sorgham
grain and above average crops of
barley and sweet potatoes

Apples grown in New Jersey this
year are estimated at 1,221,000
bushels, compared to 2,090,000
bushels last year. Peach harvest-
ing, which was completed Septem-
ber 10, showed New Jersey only
produced 864,000 bushels, com-
pares to 1,193,000 bushels in 1944.
Excessive rains caused serious
losses"from brown rot. Pear pros-
pects are very poor this year in
New Jersey with production esti-
mated at 29,000 'bushels, compared
with 52,000 bushels last year.
: Cranberi-y harvesting continues

in the largeE bogs but fhe crop is
expected to reach only 45,000 bar-
rels, compared with 59,000 in 1944.
The production of grapes in New
Jersey this year is* estimated at

(Continued on Page 8)

IF It CAN BE SOLD, WE CAN SELL IT.

WE -HAVE CASH BUYERS

_ • • • • • • •

For Houses and Small Businesses, List Your Prop'

ertiesWithUsNOW.
* >IIM

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO RETURNING
VETERAN'S BY A VETERAN

REALTORS
97 MAIN STREET, WOGDBRIBGE, N. J,

Phone W-oodbridge 8-0123

FINGERTIP
COATS

Direct from the manufac-
turer, these famous coats
are fully lined, good look-
ing- and warm. Choice of

\ blue, brown or camel tan.

16.95

•USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Purchases

Headquarters for Clothes for the Husky Boy

JACK
146 SMITH STREET

Open Friday and
PERTH AMBOY

iturday Nights

SHOWROOMS OPEN
You have waited a long time for
the new things which you know
are coming after the war. Will

condemn yourself to an
added period of waiting after
tomorrow's showrooms open
with their shining new displays?

Open.a Special Purpose Ac-
count. Build it up while you
wait. Save agonizing, unneces-
sary waiting later, by accumulat-
ing the cash in your account for
at least the down payment on
that new car, radio, refriger-
ator, etc.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Weodbridge, N. J.
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By J, Joseph GrihMns

(Continued from Editorial Page)
. 1,100 tons compared with 2,600

tons in 1944.
A bumper crop of potatoes this

year is expected to reach 12,960,-
000 bitshels compared with 8,840,'-
000 bushels last year. The sweet
potato crop in New Jersey which
is still being dug is estimated at
2,240,000 bushels, compared with
2,400,0000 bushels in 1944. The
yield of corn for grain in New
Jersey is expected to reach 3,010,-
000 bushels, compared with 6,-
755,000 bushels last year.

TEACHERS:—The average sal-
ary of teachers in New Jersey has
been boosted only $202 since 1.039-
40, <i survey of 410 New Jersey
school districts has disclosed. .

The Research Committee of the
New Jersey Education Association,
headed by Byron D. Stuart, claims
the increase scarcely takes care
of the Federal income tax which
was added to the financial burden
of teachers in 1940. In addition,
the committee pointed out, the
cost fo living has risen at least 35
per cent.

Several municipalities in New
Jersey are attempting- to solve the
teachers pay problem by adopting
more adequate salary schedules.
Newark tops the State with a sec-
ondary school maximum of $45600.
Montclair has set up a maximum
of $4,500 for teachers with six
years of college training. East
range teachers, with five years of
professional training, are able to
rise to $4,400.

I the 40th annual short courses in
i farming at the New Jersey College
i of Agriculture/Rutgers University,
j reached the highest point since
i 1921 when 131 persons signed up
(for the 10-week sessions . . . Gov-
| ernor Edge warns that unless pri-

1,

ticipating in the current woodcock j y a t e c a p i t a l u n d e r t a k e s needed
season need a special State license j housing construction in New Jer-
. . . Increased relief loads in New I sey, the State Government will en-
Jersey have not materialized since • ter' the field . . . Bus service
the end of the war, Charles R. Erd-j throughout New Jersey will be
man, Jr., State Commissioner of! inaugurated on a pre-war 'basis by
the Department of Economic De- ] December 1 under plans of the
velopment- reports
Jersey Taxpayers Association is
demanding a "balance.sheet" show-
ing economies and greater effiei-

The New | Public Utility Commission.

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Thanks-
giving Day turkeys should be oi--

,ency effected by consolidation of | dered now as the small birds will
several State departments
The great battleship "U.S.S. New
Jersey" has traveled over 200,000
miles through Pacific combat wa-
ters and has never been hit by an
enemy shell . . . Civil Sei'viee elig-
ible lists resulting from examina-

be scarce this year, the State De-
partment of Agriculture advises
. . . Look before firing and also
look at the price tag-s on. boxes of
shells, the OPA warns hunters as
a safety measure The State
House has a new clean 'face but

tions held prior to the war will be surrounding bmlaings are dusty as

Sarah Ann's
Cooking Class

The football season has arrived
and whether you are a fan or
not, you probably will have some
excited young people rallying
around waiting for a hearty lunch
before the game. Be sure to give
them food that will see them
through a long chilly afternoon.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—Facilities
of the Division of Veterans' Serv-
ices of the State Department of
Economic Development are being-
expanded to take care of the re-
turning veterans . . . Hunters par-

COMFORT FOR THE

HOMIIS
Spot Pad Wrasses

Sold your rupture with i&ne-Eaff the
pressure required >by ordinary trusses.

This newly invented Spot Pad, wheii
attached to one of our Spring or Bias-
tie NON-SKID Trusses, holds just like
your fingers. The surrounding NON-
SKID surface Seeps the pad in place,
tlms increasing your chances of ob-
taining a cure. Recommended by phy-
sicians. Many different styles—Single
and Double, Spring and Elastic. Let
our expert fitter prescribe a "NON-
SKID" Truss for your requirements
and end your rapture troubles today.

'FREE

Publix Drug Store
95 Main St.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Woodbridge 8-0809

continued, the State Civil Service
Commission has decidetl The

Baked Beans
4 cups canned beans or beans

which you have-cooked
2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 onion minced

.4 tablespoons syrup
Salt-pepper
Salt pork-

Fill the bean pot with the beans,
the i-esult of a sandblasting project | which have been mixed with the
on the State Capitol.

1945 potato crop of 13,000,000
bushels is the largest over harvest-1
ed in New Jersey, the State De-

A BIG SHIP
S H R E V E P O R T, La.—Two

partment of Agriculture reports | Shreveport boys, Juddie Mills and
. Colorful New Jersey wood- j Clyde. Dickens, joined the Navy

lands are two weeks behind sched- I and were assigned to an aircraft
ule becaues of the unusually rainy! carrier. It was not until after thir-
suramer . . . 'Construction of new j teen months at sea that the boys,
State-owned p o l i c e barracks ! home- on furlough, learned that
throughout New Jersey to house j they had served aboard the same
and provide suitable office facilities j ship, the Steamer Bay.
for State troopers, is advocated by
Colonel Charles H. Schoeffel Sp-
perintendent of State Police . . .
The New Jersey Supreme Court
has fixed November 26 as the date
for hearing argument upon the at-
tackof the legality of- Atlantic m o r e t h a n 8 0 c e n t g a da>% c o n .

other ingredients except the salt
pork. Put slices of bacon or
chunks of salt pork cm top and
brown.

PRISONERS AID CHARITIES
EGLIN FIELD, Fla. — After j

view-ing orientation and atrocity j
films, the 355 German prisoners of j
war here, none of whom earns

City's three per cent sales tax . . .
Governor Edge is irked because
the C.I.O. refuses to recognize the
State Mediation Board as an j
agency designed, to solve indus-
trial disputes . . . Enrollments for

tributed ?2,371 to war charities.

Probably So
Four out of five women haters

Perfection Salad
-• Vi cup cold water

1 tablespoon gelatin
% cup sugar
V±. cup vinegar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 cup boiling water
Vz teaspoon salt
1 cup shredded cabbage
1 cup finely cut celery
1 pimiento cut in small pieces
2 tablespoons green pepper cut

in small pieces
Soak gelatin in cold water about

5 minutes. Add .'boiling water, su-
gar, vinegar, lemon juice and salt.
When mixture begins to thicken.

Boston Brown Bread
1 cup rye meal or white flour
1 cup corn meal
1 cup coarse entire wheat, flour
•% tablespoon soda

1 teaspoon salt
% cup molasses
2 cups sour milk or 1 % cup

sweep milk
Mix all dry ingredients, add

molasses and milk, stir until well
mixed. Fill a well - greased mold
•not more than 2/3 full. Cover
closely and place mold on a trivet
in kettle containing boiling water,
allowing water to come halfway
up around mold. Covr closely and
steam 3% hours, keeping water at
boiling point. Add more boilmg
water if needed. Take-, from water,
remove cover and set in slow oven
(."00 degrees) 15 minutes to dry
off; Remove from mold. Cut with a
string while hot, by drawing string
around bread, crossing and pulling
ends. Makes 2 loaves.

Lemon Tarts
3 eggs
1 cup sugar

Juice of 1 large lemon
2 tablespoons melted butter

Pastry
Beat egg yolks well and add

sugar. Cream and add lemon juice
and melted butter. Add well-
beaten egg whites. "Pour into un-
cooked pastry shells and bake in
an oven 350 degrees for 25 to 30
minutes.

Doughnuts
1 cup sugar
2 ¥2 tablespoons butter
3 eggs beaten until light
1 cup milk.
4 teaspoons baking powder

teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon grated nutmeg

1 V-i teaspoons salt
3a,'2 to 4 cups flour
Cream butter and add half the

- NEW STORE HOURS
Until Further Notice — Monday
Through Friday 10 A. M. to <>
P. M. Saturday IDA. M. to 9 P. M.

They Really Have
Us In A Knot
We just tore the tissue
paper off a great big box
of the gayest and most ex-
citing- ties that we ever
hung on our racks.

The fabrics have sturdy
grains ; the colors are rain-
bow rich;.the patterns are
"out of this world."
Florals, stripes, plain col-
ors, — all tinted in Na-
ture's autumn colorings.
Constructed so that they
are easy to tie and drape
smoothly around your col-
lar and on your shirt.

1880-1945
Our 65th Business Milestone

BRIEGS
SMITH and KING STS.

PERTH AMBOY
Free Parking Lot in Rear

add remaining ingredients. Mold
and when ready, serve on lettuce

Add- remaining sugar to

!@nsy SM1IS offers p i t can
BU18ET on §ur Divided Paptani Plan

MMCOAJS

sh@eplin§d

corduroy ,
ga&ardins, wool from

Corduroy OvsraSIs $2.98
Long-sleeve.POLO SHiftlS $1,18

Sweaters $3,98

SHOES
$410

your affection

eggs and combine mixtures. Add
milk and 3V2 cups flour mixed and
sifted with baking powder, salt
and spices then enough more flour
to make dough stiff enough to roll.
Put V-> of mixture on floured board,
knead slightly," pat and roll out

inch thick. Shape with dough-
nut cutter, fry in deep fat.

QUICK-THINKING
OREGON CITY, Ore.—Down on

his hands and keees looking for a
corner marker, C. E. Lynn, 85,
looked up throngh the bushes I'ight
into the muzzle of a deer rifle.
He gave a hearty yell which so
scared the hunter that he leaped
into his car and drove awav.

NO NOT GAIN
CHICAGO—After binding- and

gagging a watchman, three .gun-
men drove off with a truckload
of whiskey valued at $37,500. But
the truck broke down and the
thieves had to abandon it. Police
found the truck with its cargo of
750 cases of whiskey intact. -

FAST WORKER
H-OLDEGE, Neb. — Frite

Brown, of this city, arrived home
at 6 A. M., with his discharge pa-
pers in his pocket. Before noon
the same day, he was back on his
old pre-war job at a dry cleaning
establishment.

Army release -of Florida hotels 1
will free 6,000 rooms.

U. S. support of wheat keeps
prices up despite record crop. .

DONALD T. HANSON
insurance

Representing Boynton Brothers

& Co. Over 25 Years

Tel. Woodbridge S-1592-J.

Agency for

IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALLPAPER
. . guaranteed to be WASHABLE and FADEPROOF!

-WI N.DOW SHADES
On new roller* or made to fit your windows on your own roller*.

Reasonable Prices

. NEW .YORK
Wall Paper & Paint Co* '

358 State St., .Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1722

if you would give her a fitting token of
t h k till hi h i thLet her know you still think she is the grandest girl in the whole world . . . give

her a new fur coat that is worthy of her. It is a Christmas gift- she will wear
proudly for many seasons to come. Come in now and select the fur coat of her
dreams from our larg-e selection just arrived for the Christmas season.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN!

GE FUR SHOP
522 Amboy Ave. Phone Wo. 8-0770 Woodbridge, N. J.

186 Smith Street S !

OPEN SATURDAY EVE'S
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Louisa's Letter
Dear Louisa:_

I have been planning to write
to you about my problem: I
could never seem to get around
to doing so but today decided I
would.

To begin with, I asked my
mother the other day which did
sh« think should come first, your
mothei* or your children. She said
it all depended -on how you felt
towards them.

Then she asked me whieh did
I think and I told her I thought
your own children should come,
first but I didnt have any reasons
to back it up. Then she told me
that you don't have but one mother
and at least three or four children.

I sure hope you will help me
out. I might be wrong in my
opinion that children should come
first but I hope not.

Very Truly,'
.—Va.

Answer: '.
You say in a post-script that

your mother was divorced 'and
went home to live with three small
ehildren and that they have been

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

living in their grandmother's house
ever since.

I imagine that your mother has
a deep feeling- of gratitude to her
mother for standing by her when
she. was • passing through 'a very
critical time in her life and she
has probably felt that nothing she
could do would ever repay her
mother for the help and sympathy
given at that time.

However,. I feel that we should
like • Jesus said, 'Render unto
Caesar the. things that are Cae-
sar's and unto God the things that
are. God's," So I think that one's
children have their rights as well
as the grandmother.
. Naturally if the family is hV-

jng in the grandmother's home, she
has more to say about the way
rtheir lives are ordered than other-
wise but I think a mother makes a

I great mistake if she allows her
children to be dominated by the
opinions of a very old person.

Times and customs change and
things that were considered out-
ragepus.fifty, years,ago are in the
good conduct column today.

•Children.should not be madp to
appear odd or ridiculous before
their friends, because grandmother
wasn't allowed to do such things
half a century ago.

I don't know exactly what you
think that some grandmothers
demand too much attention. Of
course, for. everyone who gets too
too much there are probably a hun-
dren who get very little. On the
whole, grandmothers are usually
terribly neglected. Occasionally,
we see one who has the whole
family dancing attention on. her
and who iises every artifice she
knows of to keep the members
tied to her apron strings

After all, we are responsible
for bringing our children into the
world and we should give them our
best.

LOUISA.
Address your letters to:
"Louisa," P. O. Box 532

Oi-angeburg, S. C.

A RUDE AWAKENING
CHICAGO, r1— The warm sun-

shine and grassy bank of the Lin-
coln Park lagoon proved too in-
viting for Olaf Strom, 41, a freight
handler He fell into a restless nap,
moved and rolled—down the em-
bankment into the lagoon. He
awoke suddenly, crawled wet and
shivering out o f three feet of
water and was taken home to
change his clothing.

MISTAKEN
• MORGANTO WN, W. Va. —

Summoned to recover a "body"
floating in the Mononganela river,
firemen rushed to the scene, man-
ned a boat and "recovered" a log.

WINES-LIQUORS
Schenley Reserve, Fifth $3.91

Hennessy 3-Star Cognac Brandy

Coursoisier Cognac

Harwood Blended' Canadian
Whiskey, Fifth $6.31

WINES'- LIQUORS
CORDIALS

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

BOTTLED BEERS
'WeCany'MThf-

Popular Brands
Ready To Serve

Woodbridge Liquor Store
JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

S74 Amboy farei, Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Wood. 8-1210

GROCERY AND MEAT DfiPT. NOW OPEN

ELUDES POLICE
LOS ANGELES.—After flagging

an erratically-driving sailor to the
curb, a patrolman handcuffed mm
in his car and went to the state
patrol office for a squad car. When
he returned ,the sailor handcuffs
and car, had disappeared.

TRACTOR KILLS WOMAN
AUBURN, Neb.—When the trac-

tor with which she was helping
fcof plant wheat became entangled
in a fence and upset, Mrs. Sam
Bryon, mother of 11 children,-.was
crushed to death.

. $25 FOR BALL
DETROIT, Mich.—E. A. Chaf-

fee, of Erie, Pa., paid an uniden-
tified youngster $25 for the home-
run ball Hank Greenberg hit on a
drive of about 400 feet in one of
the world series games. . .

*$ Your Health?'
By Dr. Sophia Branson
DIAGNOSE TUBERCULOSIS

EARLY
Tuberculosis is still taking an

enormous toll of lives in this coun-
try, especially among the young.
It destroys more young people
each year than any other disease.
It also "exacts of its .snvivors a
bitter price in terms of productive
years lost, thwarted ambitions and
incomplete achievement."

A considerable number of col-
lege students develop tuberculosis.
It often ruins their careers, sends
them to bed, perhaps for years,
or ends in early deaths. Many of
these cases doubtless had the dis-
ease in childhood if it had been
discovered then, and the proper
treatment instituted, most of them
would have been saved the an-
gaiish, suffering, expense, loss of
time and early death. •

Why do so many children and
young people suffer from tuber-
culosis? First, because they are
brought into contact with the
germs in numerous ways and do
not possess the means or wisdom

with which to protect themselves
against them.

Many little children are living
in homes where there are suffer-
ers from the disease who are care-
less and ignorant. They take few
or no precautions, the children sit
or crawl over infected furniture
or floors and get the germs on
their clothing and bands, from
which they are conveyed to the
nose and mouth. They also inhale
the dried sputum in which many
live bacilli still survive. It is
known that they live for a long
time out of the body.

Then, too, they eat from dishes
that the tubercular ones have in-
fected. It is a common practice
among the careless and ignorant
to use common drinking utensils,
wash cloths and towels. In this
way, great numbers of bacteria are
passed along to others.

Sometimes adults who are real-
ly suffering from tuberculosis are
not aware of it, but think that
they have indigestion, heart or
liver trouble, or some other con-
dition. Little children and babies
are frequently the victims of the

PARAMOUNT SHOP
182 SMITH STREET—PERTH AMBOY

VP TO

$3.50
lifts any bustfme

correctly and fashionably

• Like magic your bustline is transformed into curves

alluring... in a Life Bra that gives you that

custom-made look of smoothness. It lifts, molds, corrects,

holds. Come in today and be expertly fitted. ^ ^ ^

BY

PARAMOUNT SHOP
182 SMITH STREET—PERTH AMBOY

O N ! "IDEA! Just off'the-boat- '•
and into camp or hospital, thousands every day! The Telephone
Centers are returning servicemen's first connecting link with
home, and they head for them on the double-quick. That's one

' .reason we ask you to make your own Long Distance '..->
calls few—and brief,

WHY NEW JIRSiY ION© DISTANCE
LiNiS ARE BySilST IN HISTORY
See how calls reach out
from Camp Kilmer, Fort
Dix and New Jersey's great
military hospitals to
homes in every part of
the nation! Such calls
help to make LONG DIS-
TANCE 'volume in New
Jersey more than double
that of 1940.

"SAY 'HELLO' TO DADDY!"
Happy calls like this
one go through faster ',
when you limit the
number of.your own
Long Distance
calls and make
them short,

W e are still asking you
fs "go easy" on long distance.
But plans are already made \®
expand facilities to give everyone
the same fast, efficient service that
was our standard before the war.

N E W J E R S E Y
T E L E P H O N E C O ,

B E L L
P A N Y

II
I
m
li
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kissing habit on the part of people
who should know better.

Contaminated food and milk
from tubercular cows is another
source of the disease in children.

The mortality among: girls, even
under the best methods of treat-
ment is high; this can be partly
accounted for 'by the fact that the
reducing fad has amounted to al-
most an obsession amonk young
girls. They do not give themselves
sufficient rest. Frequently, after-
noon work, social activities, to-
gether with insufficient sleep, sap
their vitality so that they not only
fall prey to the dread disease, but
are often far advanced before the
trouble is discovered.

Young people should not only
have latent strength, which can
be relied upon to tide them over
unexpected stresses and strains,
but foods should be stored in their
tissues -with which to combat-acute
diseases or virulent ferirss that may
attack them. When they live on

reducing diets, they cheat their
bodies of this protection; hence
are but poorly prepared to fight
the inroads of tuberculosis or any
other infection.

There are methods for making
an early diagnosis of. tuberculosis
that should be a routine measure
in all schools. If this were done
nearly every case could be de-
tected in time to save much suf-
fering-, expense and many lives,

DIES ON BUS
WASHINGTON, D. C. — As

Louis Benton Houff, 60, dropped
a token into the box of a bus he
remarked to the driver, "If you'd
come a minute later I would have
died." Then, he fell over, dead
from a heart attack.

PHOTO COSTS LIFE
CLEVELAND, O. — Mrs. Helen

Moroghan, 34, rushed back intot
her burning home to try to save a
photograph of her soldier-husband.
Mrs. Moroghan died only a few
hours after firem-en found her, un-
conscious and nearly suffocated
by smoke, in a hallway of her
home.

LIGHTNING TURNS
ON RADIO

ROCK SPRINGS Wyo.—After
I accusing each other of turning up
the radio in the next room dur-

Windsor is welcomed tumultn-
ously by- Londoners.

Nimitz welcomed by Congress,
asks strong fighting forces.

ing a thunderstorm, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Faccio investigated and
saw the radio enveloped in flames.
It had been struck by lightning.

1,500 TATTOO NEEDLES
STOLEN

CHICAGO.—Police are wonder-
ing what the persons who stole
1,500 tattooing needles from Paul
Hanson are going to do with them.

EVERYTHING'S HNE NOW!
Everything is fine now thanks to the visiting nurse and to the
agencies which furnish help to families of servicemen. That's
where some of your money goes when you give to the United
War -and Community Chest. It provides care and attention
needed right in your own community. Some of the money is
sent abroad to help the people there rebuild their disrupted
lives, and some of it goes to our soldiers and sailors wherever
they may be. Won't you help? Give Your Fair Share.

UNITED -WAR aid. COMMUNITY CHEST

wmm
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©f Freeholders,

the foHowin
Brans

County Bonds Sold
At Record Low Rate

Last year when Middlesex county floated a bond issue
at 1.06 per cent interest this newspaper was full of praise
that the county's financial standing should be so solid—and
recognized as such by the nation's leading bankers and
financial authorities — as to permit the borrowing of money
at this low rate of interest.

Last week's issue of Middlesex county bonds was sol£
at an even lower rate of interest. A leading bond house took
the whdle $289,000 issue at a net rate of approximately .87
per cent. This is a truly surprisingly low' rate of interest.

Every resident of Middlesex county is pleased that the
county's finances are so highly regarded by the nation's
bankers. As a practical matter, too, this low rate of interest
saves money for the county's taxpayers. In every way, the
floating of these bonds at much-less than 1 per cent interest
indicates that the freeholders have done, and are doing, an
excellent job in running the county. The low interest rate
is proof once more that they have been true in their stew-
ardship.

FOR STATE SENATOR

FOR MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL. ASSEMBLY

FOR CORONiR

FOR MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

(Paid For By Middlesex County Democratic Ciub)

• \ . . L *
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By ZITA KLANG
Peter Bartlow was a soldier. You

could tell that because he wore the
•uniform. That was where it began
and that was where it ended..Pete
•was a draftee who counted the
days, the •weeks, the months, of
what he. termed his .sentence. He
•had seen no point in being dragged
away from a good job and all his
girl friends just to get blisters on
his feet and on the lining of his
stomach. Even after Japan's treach-
ery was proclaimed in the stutter-
ing fire of destruction, Pete still
said it was not his fight and that
there were enough suckers without
Mm.

Pete's people were Americans
from way back. His own lean face,
honest blue eyes, rugged jaw, quick
rigto, his sense of justice, his hu-
m-or, were the products of the kind
of soil it is well worth fighting for.
Pete had a fine heritage only he
had never bothered to cash in on
it and he did not even know it.

With the declaration of war came
a series of trial blackouts. Pete was
attached to a camp not far from a
large hospital. The night of the
first blackout two detachments of
soldiers were sent out. One to pa-
trol vital spots like bridges and gas
tanks. The other to mingle with
the civilians and report back on
morale. Pete was one of the latter,
!his 'beat being the hospital.

The blackout had been scheduled
at eight and it was now almost
seven-thirty. A bored Pete wander-
ed about the deserted grounds. The
short, squat buildings sat like se-
date ladies in the under-standing
lap of earth. Pete was engulfed in
a soft blackness. The chill of the
unknown filled him with vague dis-
comfort. Might as well find himself
a place with something going on.

A brisk pair of white trousers
flashed past. Immediately he was
behind them.

"Hello, there," he called.
"What's cooking?"

The white trousers whirled about.
"Hello, soldier There's a play

over at the dining hall. Come
along."

"Thanks," said Pete. As they
•walked toward the cluster of lights
that were yielding u.p their bright-
ness to the night, he asked, "What
sort of play?"

"Oh," said white trousers, "it's
something the patients put on
every holiday. Noddy, that's our
superintendent, he wouldn't call
it off for those nasty so and sos"

Pete found himself in a brightly-
lit room thronged with people,
many of whom showed the rav-
ages of their illnesses. The dining
room tables had been cleared to
one side and in the front of the
room was an improvised-stage. The
gaiety and chatter and pre-curtain
excitement would have warmed the
heart of any Broadway producer,

only sign of man's violence

and greed were the black shades
which covered each window.

The' curtain rose midst great
applause and the play was on. It
was a take-off oon Gar bo at her
heaviest and soon the audience was
rolling in the gales of its own
laughter. The leading- lady drew
herself haughtily out of the arms
of the man who was trying to kiss
her. Her long skirt tangled with
her heel. The audience howled as
she tried to keep herself from
falling. But it was not in the script
and she braced herself ag-ainst the
flimsy wall which gave and crashed
against the large window tearing
and dragging down the blackout
shade with it.

. The head nurse made a beeline
for the electric switch and turned
it off, plunging the crowded room
into total darkness.

So swiftly had all this occurred
that many people in the -back did
not understand that one brightly
illuminated window was completely
exposed to the outside.

"We've been bombed," a woman
screamed hysterically Others took
up the cry. There was the thud of
falling chairs and the sickening
cries of people who had fallen and
were being stepped on. Where one
moment'back there had been laugh-
ter, there was now terror and hys-
terical fear.

Wedged in between a maddened,
milling crowd, powerless to do any-
thing, Pete was at last face to face
with a situation he could not take
care of with a swift right. Then
into the bedlam like a candle's
flame scattering the darkness with
its true and steady light, a voice
began to rise in song.

At first faint, it began to swell
with intensity, a woman's voice
singing Schubert's Ave Marie.

It was so full of simple faith and
trust that the 'benediction and com-
fort communicated itself to the
very air that one moment before
had been so charged with terror. A
vast silence fell upon the people
indeed as if the very finger of the
Mother had brought the hush to
their lips. Pete felt the tense bodies
Jammed against him relax with al-
most inaudible sighs. Now the voice
grew and grew in glory, engulfing
everybody in its fulfillment. At last
it dissolved itself into the very at-
mosphere it had created as the
dawn dissolves itself into the new
day it ushers in.

Quietly and orderly the crowd
filed out. Pete remained seated for
a while. He was going to meet that
girl. She'd brobably be as gor-
geous as her voice. Anyhow she
sure was a nervy thing and Pete
liked nervy, girls, They had spice.

He made straight for the infor-
mation desk.

"Could you tell me where I can
find the girl who sang at the din-
ing hall?"

The girl at the switchboard

y y of
rk-li polil. enhanced
w i f.h (I i a tn o n ri s a.nd
OLIMH- preeious sems . . .
simirL, and practical
WHU-IIOR, M dresser set
liacK'cil in s t e r l i n g - .
These. ;inii.m.u,- olhu'-s;
are .yit'ls of enduring
loveliness women, anr]
men. Loo, appi'eriitte.
(A) Tinv, lovelv, ex-
quisitely stylcil ladies'
wa teheH.

(B) Men's wali-Iies,
handsomely ;imi sturdily
eased.

ICi Faseinul iny dinner
i-inyrs, set vy it'll bril l iant
stones.

ID) Initial rhi.ys ot I IK
r.o!d. J'or men. Ail ini-
li.ils.
(!•}) A ster l ing silver
•dresser .set to grace her
boudoir.
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Credit

FINE WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING

STATE: JEWELRY SHOP
23 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J,

NEXT TO STATE THEATRE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8-1671 •

pointed to a 'bench -at one end of
the hall. She was seated alone.

Slim, brown-haired, in a simple
grey suit with a bit of blue lace
at her throat, blue as the eyes sh'e
raised when he asked, "May I sit
down?"

"Of course," she replied
"I heard you sing," he said "It

was something pretty special."
"Thanks." A faint dimple made

its appearance as she turned her
face to him.

"That blackout would have
made quite a fuss if not for you."

"I don't really deserve credit,"
the 'brown-haired girl assured him.
"Blackouts really are pretty fright-
ening. It's only that I've had more
experience with them.''

"You're not English?"
"No, I'm an American and by

your voice I gue'ss you are, too."
"My voice?" Peter frowned.

"But I'm in uniform."
"Oh, are you a soldier?"
Fora moment Pete thought she

was trying to 'be amusing. Then
suddenly he understood.

"You're . . . "
"Yes," she finished, "but please

don't feel sorry for me. A black-
out is nothing if it just effects your

your sight. It's only when it af-
fects your heart that it is fatal. I'
felt the "same way in that: dining
room about.the United States."

Pete was plainly puzzled.
"What do you mean?" he count-

ered.
"Well the enemy8 will and has

forced us behind black shades but
when we are ready to pull them
up, they'll be blinded by the light."

"May I see you again?" Pete
asked. "I must report back now."

"I'm - missing mfwyetaoimfwyp
Saturday night, I'll look for you.
No," She laughed. "You had bet-
ter look for me." She held out a
small hand for him to shake.

Captain McCormick tilted his
chair back and through the half
open door he surveyed Pete Bart-
low.

Pete was thinking of the girl
whose name he did not even know:
It did not matter. She was not just
one girl. She wassail the American
women coming through.

"What's cooking?" he had glibly
asked of the passing doctor. This
was what was cooking in his coun-
try. Skepticism like his, fear and
doubt as in that blacked out room.
Women like this girl with the cour-
age and faith that could only have
taken root in the very freedom that
was -being threatened now.

"You can go in now."
• Pete saluted his superior.

SOME TRADING
EVANSTON, 111.—Shortly after

Sgt. Charles J. Huribut returned
home from Germany, two live sou-
venirs from Germany—a pair of
German boxer dogs—were deliver-
ed to his home. Huribut got the
dogs from an old woman in a trade
for two packages of cigarettes.
Then he bought passage home for
them on an oil tanker with 122 pairs
of coveralls donated by his com-
pany-.

STRIKES
Strikes and lockouts in August

involved 220,000 owrkers and
caused 1,350,00 man-days of idle-
ness, according to a report of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics. The
report stated, however, that the
idleness constituted only "19-100
of one per cent of the working
time in the country.

"Private Bartlow reporting from
the seventeenth area."

A pity about this boy. Good
American soldier material. The i
kind the country needed but spoil-
ed by the very things he was being
called upon to protect.

"Well," the.captain said cutrly.
"We can take it, sir," the sol-

dier said quietly. "And we will give
it." This time there was the glit-
ter of a bared bayonet in the quiet-
ness.

SOME WIFE!
SALT LAKE CITY. —Lloyd

Shelton was awarded an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce from his
wife following his testimony that,
on one occasion, ^she struck him
and knocked him down.

Shirt: Crisis
We are pleased to note that the

laundry situation in Havana, Cuba,
is about back to normal, as the
Chinese colony of approximately
35,000 is opening up shop again

after a V-J celebration that lasted
for weeks. For a while, the Cuban
capital was in a pretty dirty mess.
—Milwaukee Journal.

"ERIC OFFICE"
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. —Since

the selection of Eric Johnston to
succeed Will Hayes as "Movie
Czar,". the suggestion has been
made that the "Hays Office" might
as well be called the "Eric Office,"
meaning • "eliminate .. risque in
cinerma."

LEARNS HARD WAY
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.—When

B. P. Smith told police, Ms hotel
room had been burglarized, he ad-
mitted that he had left it unlocked.
A week later, after thieves visited
his room again, Smith ruefully
explained that it was unlocked
again.

Sui*plus Property Board to
create jobs in disposing1 of war
plants.

HARROW YOUTH CENTER
113 Smith Street Perth Amboy

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF A VETERAN

•Complete Line of Finest
Infants' and Children's Wear

• Playtex Panties—No Limit 69c

• Boys' and Girls' Snow Suits from 7.98

• Legging Sets . . 9.95 to 29.95

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Tonics for.

•Tired Rooms
Homes need the vitalizing effect of a new

piece occasionally. One dial's smarlly

chosen can do wonders lo perk up a

downcast room. A lounge chair that a

man can call his own, a generously

proportioned rocker, or a handsome

drop-lid desk. We've a world of choice in

fine pieces that put new life into a home.

STREIT SLUMBER CHAIR
The kind of a chair that appeals to a man . . . big and roomy

, . . deep seated . . „ with real comfort built in by resilient

springs and thickly padded upholstery. Back adjusts to three

lounging angles. Heavy tapestry covers in choice

of beige or blue florals.

. BOSTON ROCKER
Early American style that is always a favorite.
High shaped back and shaped seat {or good old-
fashioned comfort. Solid maple or mahogany—

Also available in black lacquer with gold
decorations-

DECORATIVE SEWING CABINET
Keep your, mending in this trim little portable cabinet

with hand-decorated parchment finish. Its gay led

interior is equipped with printed hamper, spools on

racks, pin tray and an extra drawer.

GOV. WINTHROP DESK
Keep records, papers, letters in the spacious desk coniparl-

nient, store linens in the four roomy drawers. of this

impressive desk. It's skillfully crafted with richly finished

mahogany veneers, lias serpentine front

drawers with traditional hardware - § Ij

Go.v, Wiuthrop secreLary .

Budget Terms .-£)'

ST. GEORGES AYE., Highiwy 27,

RAEWAY, NEW JERSEY


